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History of the Sport

Tlic game c-i bowling, which, at tlie present time, is about the

most popular winter sport of the country, is also one of the

oldest games known to the civilized world. Our ancestors hun-

dreds of years ago indulged in a pastime, which, excepting a few

radical changes during the last century or so, was materially the

same as our present game of bowling, and seems to have been just

as popular.

Bowling seems to have originated early in the middle ages.

It was at that time a purely outdoor game, as was the rule with

everything of that period. The sport was known by a variety of

names. It was called "bowles," French "boules" and "carreau."

These three names seem to have been the most common, but

there are others, quite a number purely local. As played at that

time, the game was very different from the present sport, but

there was much similarity. The game was played with sides or

teams as to-day. The balls or bowls were made of stone, one-half

spherical, the other half oval shaped. This gave the ball a curve,

which appears to have been very desirable as it sped down the

bowling green. At each end was placed a cone, which was the

mark for the bowlers. The cones were bowled from one end of

the rink and then from the other. As in the game of quoits or

"horseshoes," the object of the game was for one side to place

their ball nearer the cone than their adver.saries. The side bowl-

ing last would, of course, try to knock the opponent's ball away

from the cone, supplanting it with their own, the one nearest the

cone scoring a point for his side. Skill was required to bowl in

such a way as to curve around an opponent's bowl, so as to get

nearer the cone without knocking the other ball closer. Later,

the stone bowl was supplanted by one made of Lignum-Vitse.

The latter was made perfectly spherical, the outside of the tree

being lighter than the heart, naturally gave the bowl the desired
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bias, though often one side of the ball was loaded with lead to

obtain the desired effect. The cones were finally done away with

and superseded by a stone or earthen ball about three and a half

inches in diameter, and known as a "jack." Instead of having a

stationary mark at which to bowl, the jack was knocked all over

I he green, while strategy and skill were required to play a good

game.

The bowling green vi that period was one of the most cared-

for spots about a village or an estate. A plot of ground as level

as it was possible to find was picked out ^or ii. Draining was the

first process in the making. This was done in such a thorough

manner that ever the hardest rains would not soak the ground

and put it in a muddy condition. After draining properly it was

rolled, the grass kept cut to the proper length, and, by the most

assiduous care, this spot would be made as hard and level as a

table. The size of the plot was usually about 90x150 feet, sur-

rounded by a ditch or gutter four or five inches deep. During the

reign of Queen Anne and the first three Georges, a bowling green

was as popular and necessary an adjunct to a gentleman's country

seat as a billiard table is to-day. Usually this spot of ground was

surrounded by evergreens, which kept the grass from being

scorched by the burning rays of the sun, as well as protecting the

spectators and players. In many places this formed one of the

most picturesque spots about a well-kept park or garden, though

very frequently it was situated in close proximity to the dining-

room, from which it could be reached by a flight of stairs leading

from a glass door or bay window. As an after-dinner sport of

our burly British and Dutch ancestors, it was very popular, aiding

in the digestion of their heavy meals of that time, consisting

principally of beef and pudding, lubricated with heavy ale and

potent punch.

The game was first introduced into America early in the

eighteenth century, and possibly the latter part of the seventeenth.

It seems to have been very popular in New York early in the

eighteenth century. An old map of that city, of the date 1728,

shows a bowling green on the north side of the public garden,
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situated near the Kings' fariiL near the foot of Murray and War-

ren Streets. Also in 1732, the locaHty called Bowling Green, at

the foot of Broadway, and known by the same name at the pres-

ent day was leased from the city government and laid out as a

public bowling green. From the time that the sport was intro-

duced into America it has really never died out. though the out-

door game has long since given way to the indoor game.

As an outdoor sport, the game originated from several games,

cayles, French quilles. skittles, loggetts and sayles being the most

prominent. In cayles and loggetts, conicle shaped pins made of

bone were set up in rows of six or eight, and the players tried to

knock them down by hurling clubs of "sheepe's joynts" at them.

Knocking the pin down by bowling a ball at them came at a later

period. In the game of carreau the players bowled at a fixed

mark, which in skayles. closh, French quilles, cloddynge, kittles,

skittles, Dutch pins, four corners, half bowl roily polly, and nine

pins, the marks bowled at were pins similar to those of the present

day, and bowled at with a ball. The games were immensely pop-

ular for a long time, until some laws were passed prohibiting nme

pins and similar games. For a while this stopped the game, but

it did not die out. The objectionable features were cut out, and

instead of nine pins, set up in a diamond frame, ten pins were

set up in a triangular frame.

The first mention of a game being played indoors, on a covered

alley, is found in Wm. Fitz-Stephens' Survey of London, about

the twelfth century. The first record of a match game played

indoors in America was a game played on the Knickerbocker

Alleys, in New York City, on January i. 1840. Since that time

the game has continued to grow in popular favor.

Until 1875, when clubs became very numerous, there was much

diversity as to the length of the alleys and the size of the pins and

balls, as no standard had ever been adopted. Before that time

the pins used were larger and heavier than the ones used now,

and it was a muclT' easier matter to knock all the pins dow^n by

hitting only one or two, making the score of 300 the limit. In

1875 a large number of bowlers, representing most of the cities of
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this country, held a meeting and adopted rules and regulations,

which at that time answered the purpose. For the next ten or

fifteen years, or up to 1890, bowling was a sort of "go-as-you-

please" game. In the East they played under the rules of the

National Bowling League, while in the West, where a sudden

boom started, any rule went. Under these conditions the boom
west of the Alleghenies lived but a few years. In 1895, or with

the birth of the American Bowling Congress, which at once wiped

out the old rules and substituted new ones, which brought the

playing of the game down to a somewhat scientific order, things

began to wake up again, and the bowler from that day to this

has been looked upon as an important factor, not only in sporting

circles, but in social circles as well. The agitators of the Con-

gress tried hard to interest their former western brethren in the

sport, but it was no easy task. A New York team was then

organized, made a short tour of the West, and found but very

little interest in the game, and some exceptionally poor alleys.

The trip, however, had its desired effect, for the wide-awake

westerners at once came to the conclusion that under the new
conditions the game could be made a go. The narrow alleys gave

way to wider ones. The old solid ball was replaced by one with

finger holes, and the 18 and 16-inch pins gave way to those of

regulation sizes. Good scores and rare sport was the result of the

changes, wherever they were made, and the game has now come
to stay.

During the last two years the game has taken wonderful strides

and as a result alleys can now be found in the smallest town or

hamlet in almost every State and territory in the Union. True,

the game is still in its infancy in the far West. The enthusiasts

on the Pacific slope saw their first pair of truly regulation alleys

early in April, 1902. Consequently, only a few of the players can

as yet be classed among the experts of the country. However,
it is safe to say that in two years hence the bowling centers west

of the Rockies will not only have high grade and up-to-date regu-

lation alleys, but also pin knights who will be able to hold their

own with the best of them.
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There has also been a wonderful revival in the sport in the

East. New York City, where the game was founded, until re-

cently boasted only of basement alleys. Of late there fias been a

wonderful change. All the basement alleys have been removed

and now bowlers are enjoying themselves in second and third-

floor rooms. In some of the large skyscrapers alleys are located

on the uppermost floors.

Reports received from the secretary and treasurer of the Amer-

ican Bowling Congress show there are now about 11.250 buildings,

rooms and stores in the country occupied by bowling alleys, and

averaging three alleys to each place gives a total of 33750 alleys

or 16,875 pair. At a low estimate there is about $8,429,500 in-

vested in alleys, and if the alley averages but $5.00, the daily

receipts from bowling throughout the country would be $168,-

750.00. Receipts for the year, not including Sundays, show a

total of over $52,000,000.00, and if we add to the above cost of

bringing Lignum Vita from countries and the amount of pine

and maple used in the manufacture of alleys, pins, etc., salaries

paid to all. it would give a total in the neighborhood of $10,000,-

000.00.

These figures conclusively prove there is more money invested

and spent in the bowling game than any other sport, which goes

to prove that the game will be everlasting. Chicago, at the present

time, boasts of 1,086 regulation alleys and 63 well organized

bowling leagues, and at the end of the season the winning team

of each of those leagues and the individual champion meet and

roll for the State championship, which in itself makes an interest-

ing competition.
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How to Bowl

There are as many i pinions on the subject "How to Bowl" as

there are grains of sand on the seashore, all of which are worthy

of consideration. Any one can learn to bowl.

In lifting the ball from the runway don't grab it with both

hands; one hand is plenty strong enough to handle it. Turn the

ball over until the holes in it are facing upward, insert the thumb
and second finger and lift it from its position, letting the arm

hang naturally by ihc side. Then walk to the position you

desire behind the foul line. Stand erect, face the pins and let

the weight of the ball rest in your left hand. Start in the center

of the alley and throw a straight ball down the center. Two steps

and a slide beginning and ending with the left foot is the best.

This way a man is not awkward, and easily develops his own
style. He should keep up the center ball until he is accustomed

to the swing and getting the ball away. There is a certain knack

to this, but once a man learns it the rest is easy. 1'he object is

to get a bead on the i—3 pins and endeavor to place the ball

right there, with all your energy. After the novice has mastered

the delivery he can branch out in other directions. He can take

up the cross ball from the right-hand corner, which is considered

the most effective. His first lessons have given him a mastery

over starting, and it is not long before he can throw a perfectly

straight ball into i—3. Then if he finds that the erect or upright

position does not suit him, he can try the stooping position, but

the upright start is the most advisable to begin with.

So much for the first ball. Spare bowling is a true test of a

man's ability. "Spare bowling is what counts" is an aphorism of

the alleys. Straight strikes are better than straight spares, but

it is next to impossible to make many strikes in succession, while

the science of bowling will almost permit a man to make every
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frame a spare, and unless strikes do come in succession, they are

no better than spares. There are certain balls that are called

strike balls, which, if bowled, will result in the greatest number

of times in strike, and therein is a bowler's skill shown. But the

fortunes of the game turn a great many strike balls into the

worst of "splits," and a great many "split" balls into "fluke"

strikes. The element of chance is not nearly so great in spare

bowling, for the majority of spares have to be made in certain

ways. A difficult spare will call for more applause than any

strike. They say it is no longer a spare game that counts, ami

that a man has to be a "bunch" bowler to keep up with the pro-

cession. But, if you will notice, the man who gets his spares is

generally there with a good score when the tenth frame has been

bowled.

There are only one or two exceptions to the general rule in going

for spares. When No. lo stares you in the face, .shift over a little

to the left of the middle and cross for it. No. 7, on the other

corner, get for with a wide cross from the right-hand corner.

With No. 6 or 9 up, throw a perfectly .straight ball. When you

go for your .spares the same way all the time, you are less liable

to become confused, and a man who doesn't get rattled easily

makes a good bowler, as a general rule.

The fast ball is not the most effective ; the best bowlers in the

country bowl a moderately fast ball. There is such a thing as too

much speed, and when a ball rips through the pins at lightning

speed, there are many "railroads" or "splits," as they are termed

in the western section of the country. A medium fast ball will do

the work and does not sacrifice accurary. A novice, too, should

not start out with the idea that a curve makes the bowler. A
curve is one of the most effective balls thrown, but it is also the

hardest to control. Very few bowlers who use the curve ball have

a mastery over it, and the curve ball does not work on all alleys.

Some of the best bowlers in the business throw a side ball, per-

fectly straight.
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A Few Hints to Beginners

There is no better sport, for the winter season than bowling

For centuries men have wrought physical benefit from it, and at

the same time have had a good share of fun.

There is good and bad of everything, but ,t is just as easy to

he a good bowler as it is to be a bad one. All that is required o

a player is to understand that the brain counts a good deal n

rolling the ball. H one does not intend to use his brains at the

game he might as well not spend his time at it. To those begin-

nng o learn the rudimems of the game-that is the part where

strikes will be as frequent as splits-it will be well for them to

remember that they cannot engage in conversation of any sort^

The mind must be entirely absorbed in the rolling of the ball and

sight of the ten pins at the foot of the alley should not be lost.

But there is the handling of the ball, too, that is just as essen-

tial. A mans size makes no difference. There are a 1 sizes of

balls, to fit everybody. One mistake of a beginner might be here

pointed out. He takes to a big ball, believing that its execution

I greater. As a matter of fact it is, but not for the new mam

\ small ball, no matter if it is only an eight-pounder, will teach

how to reach the pins better than a bigger one. One must never

begin the game believing that he should be a star at the start.

He can't be. Only patience and practice will develop that.

For a beginner, I would advise that he take theJd^II ^e^^

adapted to his size, and begin by rolling it down the middle of the

alley, without taking any run whatever. When his hand and arm

become steady by this sort of practice, then by degrees he can

edge to the side of the alley, learning all the time the art of

curving His delivery will be slow at first, but speed is a later

development. After all this is done he can begin taking a few

steps of start. Not with the intention of getting speed that will
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tear out the end of the alley. Let time take its course, and it will

bring out all the bowling qualities in a man. It is not well for a

novice to roll constantly. A couple of hours' practice each day

will prove more beneficial than a longer period. He is not so

apt to become muscle-bound. Instead, the muscles will become

pliable.

As I said in the beginning, no better mode of physical develop-

ment has ever been evolved than that of bowling. There is not

a single organ of the human body that it does not benefit. Every

part of the body is brought into play. The arms become bigger

and stronger, through swinging. The legs gain in strength through

their little sprint, and by bending at the time when the ball is

sent rolling pinward. The body itself is ever being twisted and

turned, just enough to keep it in good shape. By the latter

exercise the stomach is kept always in good condition. For a

person to stick to the game as persistently as I have, I don't

think medical skill can introduce any better elixir of life. It will

lengthen one's years to a certainty.
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American Bowling Congress

With the exception of the tours of the Greater New York and

All-American Bowlers through the country during the past four

seasons no other organization has done as much to popularize

the bowling sport, especially the American game of ten pins, than

the American Bowling Congress, which is recognized as the

national organization for bowlers. Until 1875, when the old

National Bowling Association was formed in New York, the

bowler was without any kind of an organization that had the

power to frame rules and decide disputes. The National Associa-

tion did not in any way try to expand itself, but merely looked

after a few of the local leagues in which it had its headquarters,

and as a result it died out through lack of interest.

The American Amateur Bowling Union was formed in 1890,

and on September 10, 1892, adopted a code of playing rules that,

at the time, were very popular. For a time it looked as if the new
organization would really legislate for the benefit of the sport,

but when some of the promoters tried to make a law defining an

amateur and a professional bowler, the new union ceased to

exist, for at that time the few bowlers and bowling clubs that held

the boards were of the same opinion—as the large army of pin-

knockers that abound to-day are—that it is an utter impossibility

to classify bowlers, and at the same time to do so to the interest

of the sport.

From 1893 to 1895 there was no attempt at a national organ-

ization of any kind, although one was of an absolute necessity, as

games were being played and tournaments conducted in anything

but a uniform way.

On July 8, 1895, a parly of prominent bowling men, at the

suggestion of Dr. H. Tinnn. L. F. Schutte, Thomas Curtis, W. W.
Ward and Samuel Karpf, met at Beethoven Hall, in New York
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City, to form an organization, which, in time, should not only act

as a national body for bowlers, but also to bring about a unifica-

tion in the playing rules, building of alleys and other important

points appertaining to the game. This organization was com-

pleted September 9, 1895, under the name of the American Bowl-

ing Congress. Its first move was to reconstruct the entire code

of playing rules, which was done so successfully that they are

now in vogue in every club, league and association in the United

States and Canada. So successful has been the organization that

the membership comprises no less than 170 leagues and tourna-

ment associations, extending as far west as Los Angeles, Cal. ; as

far south as New Orleans, La., and iiorili as far as Duluth, Minn.

This number of members represent in the vicinity of 1,700 clubs,

averaging 12 members to each club, showing that the American

Bowling Congress is now guiding neatly 20.400 organized bowlers,

and twice that number who at present are not affiliated with any

regular association.

Following is a list of members of the American Bowling Con-

gress :

Associated Cycling Club of Loug Island liong Island. N. Y.

Amateur Bowling League Washington. I>. ('.

American National Tournament New York, N. Y.

Arcade League New York, N. Y.

Archdiosan League New York, N. Y.

Arlington League New York, N. Y.

Arlington Hall League Brooklyn, N. Y.

Athletic Bowling League I'.altimore. Md.

Anson League Chicago, HI.

American Derby League Chicago, 111.

Baltimore Bowling League I'.altimore, Md.
Bedford Palace licague Brooklyn, N. Y.

Belleville Bowling League Belleville, 111.

Board of Trade League Chicago, 111.

Boston City League Boston, Mass.

Business Men's League Chicago, III.

Blue Island Bowling League Blue Island, 111.

Bensinger Bowling League Chicago. 111.

Barton & Worden Two Men Team Chicago. 111.

Bohemian Bowling League Chicago, 111.

Bankers' Bowling League Chicago, 111.
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Huflfalo City Bowling League Buffalo. N. Y.

Broadway Bowling League New York, N. Y,

Breitkopf s League Brooklyn, N. Y.

Carruthers National Tournament Brooklyn, N. Y.

Casino Tournament Astoria. L. L
Chicago Bowling League Chicago. 111.

Cleveland I'.owling League Cleveland. ().

City Bowling League St. Joseph, Mo.
-fJolumbia Knights Bowling Lea::u' Chicago. 111.

Columbia League New York. N. Y.

Commercial League Chicago. 111.

Commercial League New York. N. Y.

<'apitol City League Des Moines, la.

Central Bowling Association Louisville. Ky.

Columbia Two Men Team New York. N. Y.

Catholic Benevolent Legion T Brooklyn. N. Y.

Cherry Circle League Chicago, 111.

Country Bowling League Lyons, 111.

Chicago Hardware League Chicago, III.

Chicago Telephone Company I'-owling Leairuc Chicago, 111.

Chicago Florist League Chicago, 111.

Clei'ks' Jr. Bowling League St. Louis. Mo.
Custom House League Brooklyn. N. Y.

Central City Bowling Association ."-Syracuse, N. Y.

Detroit National League Detroit. Mich.

Dubuque Bowling League Dubu(iue, la.

Des Moines Bowling League Des Moines. la

Denver Bowling League Denver, Colo.

Knglewood League Chicago, 111.

Erie Bowling League Cleveland, O.

Erie Bowling League Erie. Pa.

Fire Insurance League New York, N. Y.

Fire T'nderwriters' League Chicago, 111.

Friendship Bowling League Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fifth Ave. I'alace Tournament Brooklyn. N. Y.

Fallmers Two Men Team Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fifth Ave. Two Men Tournament I-rooklyn, N. Y.

Friendship Hall Individual Brooklyn, N. Y.

Garden City Bowling League Chicago, III.

Germania League Brooklyn, N. Y.

Greater New York Toui-namont Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gem City Bowling League Dayton, O.

Grand Bowling League Akron, O.

Glenwood Bowling League Chicago, 111.

Greater New York Sub Tournament Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Granci Central Tournament Brooklyn. N. Y.

Germania National New York, N. Y.

Garfield Park Rowling League Chicago, 111.

Germania Two Men Team New York, N. Y.

Hamilton County Bowling League Cincinnati. G.

Harlem Bowling League New York. N. Y.

Howard Bowling League Akron. ().

Illinois Bowling Association Chicago, 111.

Independent Bowling League Indianapolis, Ind.

Inter-Club Bowling League Brooklyn, N. Y.

Inter-Club Bowling League Chicago, 111.

Inter-State League BufiFalo, N. Y.

Indianapolis League Indianapolis, Ind.

Iowa State Bowling Association Des Moines. la.

Imperial Three Men Tournament Brooklyn, X. Y.

Jewelers' League Chicago. 111.

•Jefferson Club Bowling League Jefferson Park, 111.

Kansas City Bowling League .w • • j. Kansas City, Mo.
Lake View Bowling League Chicago, 111.

Life Insurance Bowling League New York, N. Y.

Long Island Individual Association
_.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Louisville Bowling League Louisville, Ky.

Long Island Bowling League Brooklyn, N. Y.

Leister's Three Men Tournament Brooklyn, N. Y.

Metropolitan Bowling League Cleveland, O.

Millinery Bowling League Chicago, 111.

Minneapolis Bowling League Minneapolis, Minn.
Miles City Bowling League Miles Ciry, Mont.
Mueller's Tournament . .j.. Cnicago, 111.

Marine League Cnicago, 111.

Mercantile League Cnicago, 111.

Metropolitan Bowling League Chicago, 111.

Madison Bowling League Chicago, HI.

Morning Newspaper Bowling League New^'otk, N. Y.

Metropolis Three Men League New York, N. Y.

Metropolitan Championship Bowling Lra'i;ue New York, N. Y.

Metropolitan Championship Bowling League Brooklyn, N. Y.

Metropolitan Individual Championship Brooklyn, N. Y.

National Bowling League New York, N. Y.

North Chicago Bowling League Chicago, III.

North Side National League New York, N. Y.

North West League Chicago, 111.

New York Bowling League New York, N. Y.

Newspaper Bowling League Chicago, 111.
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North End League • •
Chicago, 111.

New York Press Tournamei-t N<'w York, N. Y.

Newbiirijh Wheelmen Leasriie N-wburgh, N. "i

.

Omaha Howling League Omaha. Neb.

Ontario Rowling League Oswego, N. Y.

Owl Bowling League Chicago, 111.

reoria Bowling League Peoria, 111.

Plattdeutche League New York, N. Y.

Pinzon Bowling League .Chicago. 111.

Pan-American Bowling Association lUiffalo, N. \.

Plzen Cycling Club Bowling League Chicago. 111.

Perry's Tournament P.rooklyn. N. Y.

Pfister Bowling League ^^t. Paul. Minn.

Plumber Supply League ^'''\^' ^'"^^'^^^ ^ '^

Putnam Cafe Two Men Tenia r.rooklyu, N. Y.

PhcBni.K League Chicago. 111.

Queen City League l-a«t ^f
•

I^«"i^- ^^\-

Royal Arcanum Bowling League ^'f'w York, N. Y.

Royal Arcanum Bowling League Brooklyn. N. Y.

Royal Arcanum Minor League Brooklyn. N. Y.

RoVal Arcanum Bowling League Chicago, 111.

Sheridan Bowling League (^hicago. 111.

St. Louis Ten Pin League St. Louis. Mo.

Strack Two Men Team Astoria, L. I.

Southern Cal. Bowling Ass.K-iat i.n Los Angeles, Cal.

San Francisco B..wliug Association San Francisco, Cal.

Suburban Bowling League T.a Grange, 111.

So. Chicago Bowling League Chicago, 111.

South West Bowling League Chicago, 111.

So. Brooklyn Royal Arcanum League P.rooklyn. N. Y.

Star Bowling League (Miicago, 111.

Star Spring League Chicago. 111.

Stock Yards League Chicago. 111.

Staten Island League ^taten Island.

Social Bowling League Toledo. ().

Superior Bowling League Cleveland, O.

Telegram League ^'^'^v York. N. Y.

Twenty Sixth Ward Tournament lirooklyn. N. Y.

Twin City Bowling League St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Trainer's Two Men Tournament Brooklyn, N. Y

Twentieth Century League Chicago, III.

Union Bowling League Chicago, 111.

United Bowling Clubs >«'t^w York. N. Y.

United Bowling League Columbus, O.
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Unit League Chicago, 111

West Side Club League Chicago, 111.

Wholesale Grocers' Bowliug League Chicago, 111.

West Chicago League Chicago, 111.

White Cltj' League Chicago, 111.

Washington Tark Bowling League Chicago. 111.

White Elephant Tournament New York, N. Y.

West End League Chicago, 111.

Wholesale Clothiers' League Chicago, 111.

Yonkers Bowling League New l''ork, N. Y.

Y'ucatan Three Men League New York, N. Y
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The National Championships

Since the American Bovvlnig Congress decided to hold a na-

tional championship competition in conjunction with its annual

conventions, the records made in various contests go down as

>tandard records from year t(^ year. The result of the two com-

petitions already held follow-^:

AT BUFFALO. N. Y.. VM'2.

FIVF MKN TEAM CONTEST.
^_^^^^

KANK. ' rUHAMMlTV. '^AMKS. PINS.

1. Fidelias. New Yorlt
•'

"_J^"
2. Nationals, New York "^ r,-.,T

3. Uo.sedales, New York
•'* 7'"

4. Standards. Clncago
^^

5. Casinos. P.uffalo '^
~>hh"

G. Farmers, Cleveland
•*

7,^.^;,

7. llolniaus. Cliicaijo
'

'"-k?
8. Calumets, Cleveland

;J
^^'^

1). Worden Stars. Cliiiago ••

-'^^^

10. Reiskys. Rochester *

^^'^

11. Kansas City. Kansas City. Mo ;> -^

12. Big Chiefs, Bufifalo
-^ -**^'

T^VO MEN TEAM CONTEST.
^^^^^

<=AMKS. PINS_

1. McLain (G03) Steers (634), Chicago, HI 3 i-^^

2. Dysinger (558) Krug (6G2), Los Angeles, Cal. 3 i^^u

3. Elwert (613) Funclie (556), Belleville, 111... 3 libJ

4. Graf (585) Gardn.er (567), Indianapolis, Ind. 3 llo^

5. Kiene (570) Peterson (581) Chicago, 111 3 llol

6. Franz (537) Martin (596), Cleveland, O.... 3 113.^

7. Worden (567) Brill (566), Chicago, 111 3 ll.«

8. Jackson (564) Whitbeck (562), Brooklyn.... 3 ll^b

0. Clinch (569) Shirnan (529), New York 3 ll-o

10. Vorheis (5.50) Star (573), New York 3 ii^rf

11. Reisky (525) Hupeland (598), Rochester.... 3 11^^

12. Manweiler (591) Hausladen (531), Buffalo... 3 H^^
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13. Berlin (527) Canfleld (587), Chicago
14. Lee (556) Steele (539), Chicago, 111

15. Bangart (583) Strong (518), Chicago, 111

16. Callahan (524) Thomas (576), Columbus. O.

17. Schultz (544) Koster (555). New York
18. Diblik (545) Makepeace (551), Kans. City. M...

i;». Chappell (500) Skene (583), Buffalo
•_'0. Saxbe (503) Reed (585), Columbus, O
21. Carter (554) Knox (534). Indianai>olis. Ind..

IXDIVIDT'AL COXTKST.

KANK. I'LAVEU AND CITY. (;A

1. Strong, Chicago
2. Koster. New York
3. Berlin, Chicago
4. Hills. Cleveland

5. Reed, Columbus
6. Egelhoff. Brooklyn
7. Stein, Chicago
8. Smith, Brooklyn
n. Diedrich. New York

10. Schlenk, Belleville. Ill'

11. Kern, St. Louis

12. Selbach, Columbus, O
13. Hawley. Chicago
14. Foser, Buffalo

15. Rothernell, New York
16. Blake, New Y'ork

17. Farley, Kansas City

18. Voorheis, New York
19. Bellmer, New York
20. Collins, Columbus
21. Knox, Indianapolis

22. Worden, Chicago
23. Koster, Erie, Pa
24. Hopkins, Scranton. I'a

25. Kiene, Chicago
26. O'Connor, Erie

27. Peterson, Chicago
28. Stiegelmeier, Chicago
29. Clinch, New York
30. Hanenfeldt, New York
31. Little, Chicago
32. Fress, Akron, O

n
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.'.0.

Funckt', Hellevillo

r.angait. Chicago

Krieger, Buffalo .

Cordes. Now York

564

564

564
564

Ki;sri/r of naiional ciiAMPioNsmrs.
IIKLI) Al' CHICAGO. ILL., l'.>01.

IMCIZi: WINNKKS IN TKAM C'dNTKST.

Standard. Chicago L'TL'n

Crescent, Chicago L'60l.'

Interstate, lOrie L>GT8

IMtficulty. liollevilJc 2660
I'fllowship. Chicago LMiL't)

I >i("l's, St. Lotiis L>«27

l'rosi)erit.v. Hr(»okl.vn l'MLM;

Fidelia. New York 1*608

TKIZK WINNKK.S IN l\\n .Mi;.\ IKA.M niNriOSTS.

N'oorheis and C. K. Starr. New York 1 iM);{

I>. Shiman anil Linden. .New York li:!7

W. Mrosek and *l. Laiighenr.v. Chicago 1 L'lo

I". 11. Hrill and K. Conklyn. Chi<-ago IHd
II. A. Kiene and G. liangart. Chicago llOit

Knox and Jay, Indianapolis 1 los
Ilaslan and Kenna 1 lo;',

a. V. Crawford and J. Hender. Chicago 10!>4

Murray and \Yeher. Chicago lO'JO

Newhury and Mcnninger, Detroit 1087
Keed and Collin, Columbus 1078
W. F. Fisher and J. M. Breeu. New York 1077
I'.astian and Jaeger, Chicago 1076
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REGULATION ALLEYS
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How to Build an Alley

Since the game of howling has spread from ocean to ocean

and from the herder hne to the Gulf, there has heen a vast im-

provement in the building of alleys. It is probably not generally

known, hut nevertheless it is a fact, that an ordinary carpenter

can no more build a perfect howling alley than a blacksmith can

manipulate* a typewriter. It requires skill, a perfect eye. an excel-

lent judge (jf wood, and ;it U-asi two years' experience before a

man can be rated as a ^irsl-clas^ alKy builder. This is now a trade

in itself, as it varies in more ways than one from the work of

carpenter or even cabinet maker.

The steel and slate alleys, which were introduced in the East

some time in 1895. '^''e "<^^ longer to be seen anywhere. Both have

proven a failure from the very start : the steel alley, because it

was too noisy, and. l)esides. deprived the wooden pin of its elas-

ticity; the slate alley, because of its tendency to chip at the edges.

There are a few alleys still in use that are constructed of

cherry, birch and poplar woods, but these are so rare that 0"e

hardly notices them. The writer, during the past three seasons,

has made several extensive trips throughout the country and made

a study of all the alleys in use. The bowlers of some cities, espe-

cially those located in Texas, still cling to the 36-inch alleys, in

which only the Cocked Hat game can be played scientifically.

The old German solid ball, nine-pin game, is also played on them

in some places. This is chiefly due to the fact that the laws of

Texas prohibit the playing of the game of t'en pins.

The most popular alley now in use is the one constructed of

pine and maple, either in one solid bed, firmly fastened to the

foundation or floor, or in sections. This kind of alley has been

proven to be the fastest, and productive of higher scores than

any other allev constructed. Still, a pine and maple alley would
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hardly do in a section of the country where the game is still in its

infancy, and where the novice outnumbers the expert 25 to i,

because it is not adapted to hard usage, such as throwing or

bouncing the ball. In these places it is advisable to start off with

an alley constructed of extra fine quality maple, either solid or

sectional. The latter is the best, not because it is the cheapest,

but can be removed at any time to make room for a better alley

at some future time, when the player? become more proficient ai

the sport.

In order to get a perfect alley bed it is necessary to secure lum-

ber, either pine or maple, that has been thoroughly kiln-dried.

This can best be secured by the larger concerns, who are now
making a specialty of this business. l)ecause they have all the

facilities for drying this lumber, which is (|uile a trade in itself.

The most suitable size is material that will measure one by three

inches or one and one-eighth by three and a (|uarter inches, set

on edge, and should have a tongue on one side and groove on the

other. Each strip should be "blind"" nailed, and then either bolted

through the centers or clamped at the bottom.

Some advise to build the alley, which should be never less than

forty-one and a half inches in width, standing up. and then laid

down and bolted or screwed to the foundation. This is now be-

lieved to be the best method and far ahead of the old style, which

was to lay and nail strip after strip, direct to the foundation

material.

The alley beds, whether sectional or solid, maple, or pine and

maple, should at all times, where the size of the building permits,

be at least "^2 feet in length, as the foul line is placed in the alley

bed 60 feet from the center of the head pin, or 63 feet 3 inches

from the pit end of the alley bed. This leaves a run of nine feet

proper on the alley bed, which is quite an innovation. Where
this is not done, or the alley beds are built shorter, ordinary

flooring is used, and with the amount of wear it gets, it is some-

times necessary to have a new floor every few months.

The pits should be about three feet six inches in length, five

feet wide and about eleven inches deep, so that when covered
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with a mat at the hottoni. they will be regulation. A pit of thl^

length gives a wcll-btiilt cushion, a clear swinsi. and. although

iherc is little ciiance of the ball rebounding (»n the alleys, the pins

can be brought back occasionally so that there is a chance to

make the so-called impossible spare.

In a pine and maple alley, the mai)le should be permitted 10

extend nine feet back of the foul line, and at least eleven beyond

i . in order to secure against any injury from the lofting of balls,

f >v nothing will damage an alley (|uicker than to loft the ball on

t!ie pine. The pine should be interlocked or dove-tailed into the

maple at the eleven-foot mark, and allowed to continue downward
until within abnul four feet from the ])!l end of the alley bed

where maple ^houM again be used.

The gutters should be made to mea>ure about 8% inches in

width and l)e of regulation depth. .\ round gutter in two or

three pieces shows an alley off to perfection.

The stringers in the centers of the alleys, dividing the gutters,

and also on the outside of the alleys, should be of at least 2\\-

inch material, and of pine or maple. The dividing boards t)r

kick-back^ shoidd be of maple and the same thickness, built about

20 inches in height, and when placed in position they should

extend about four inches in front of the head or front pin. and

continue backward to the wall or end (jf frame on which the

cushions are hung, thus dividing the pit of each alley, which

is a very important ])oint. and essential toward securing big

.scores.

In laying any kind of an alley every ])recaulion should be

taken to guard against moisture or dampness of any kind. If

this is not done the alley will tend to warp or spread very rapidly.

The writer has known it to be necessary, in some places, to lay a

bed of 12 inches of cement before the foundation proper could be

laid, and after this was accomplished it wr^s necessary to cover

the foundation with tar paper and cork carpet before placing the

alley beds on them. Sometimes an ordinary rift floor foundation

is constructed over the regular foundation, which tends to deaden

the sound some.
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Good sport for Women
It is really astonishing how many women have taken to bowl-

ing. When the sport received its first boom it was at once said

that it was strictly a game for the masculine sex. Since then,

however, there has been a wonderful change. Women have not

only taken to the sport, but women's clubs and women's tourna-

ments have sprung up everywhere like mushrooms over night.

The East and West both boast of some excellent women bowlers,

but until they come together in competition it is difficult to say

which part of the country really has the fair champion. In New
York City some women have records of 245 points ; in Chicago,

Louisville, Indianapolis. Detroit. Buffalo, Cleveland, Columbus
and other large cities there are women whose scores are only a

few points behind that mark.

A prominent woman bowler, in speaking of the benefit to be

attained by the fair sex in playing the game, has this to say

:

"I believe that bowling has been my salvation." said she.

"When I first became interested in the game a year ago I was ill

from work and worry, had become nervous and was losing flesh

every day. Now I weigh twelve pounds more than I ever did,

my nervousness is gone, and I can attend to more business with

less efl^ort. While bowling I can throw all care aside and get a

needed relaxation of brain as well as physical tone. My blood

tingles, my appetite is ravenous and 1 feel that it is good just to

be alive.

"I am convinced that women can get more benefit from bowling

that from any other form of exercise. To do this, however, there

are rules that must be observed, and here most women bowlers

are at fault. As I have watched the ladies who visit the alleys I

find that few dress properly, and they do not try to bowl in correct
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form. They are often tightly laced, wear long skirts, and roll a

small ball in bungling fashion.

"When bowling I dress for the occasion, wearing a short skirt

and a shirtwaist, with soft collar. Instead of a corset I wear the

lightest kind of a supporting waist, and make myself just as com-

fortable as possible. Then my body is free and my lungs have

full play. As a result I have gained in weight, have developed

chest, arms and hips, and have felt no bad effects whatever. I

weigh 132 pounds, and clothes that I wore a year ago will no

longer fit. My dressmaker says that if I keep on I will really have

a figure some day. What has been in\- experience may be dupli-

cated by any woman who gets about it in the right manner.

"Dress is the first consideration. Then the woman should

endeavor to learn the points of the game, and play in exactly the

same style as a man. To obtain good results, women should use

the regulation ball. This weighs from 14 lo ](•> pounds and seems

heavy at first, but when you catch the trick of il the weight is not

noticed. Bowling need not be made violent, and a slow, accurate

ball is better than speed. Of course, a ball that is both speedy

and accurate is best, but if not bowled true, the speed does not

count for much. I bowl a rather slow ball, and its effectiveness

is shown in my scores. I usually play six or seven games in an

afternoon, and have played as many as twelve. For best work

the bowler should use but one ball. Get one that suits in grip

and weight, and stick to it. I have a ball of my own and this

has helped me to make big scores. Every lady cannot have a

private ball, but. w^hcn starting to play, she should select one that

is satisfactory and use it throughout the series of games.

"Then the delivery of the ball is very important. As it leaves

the hand the ball should be as close to the floor as possible with-

out touching. If this is properly done there will be no jar and

scarcely a sound as it starts to roll. A ball that is delivered too

high is said to be lofted, and makes a terrible thump as it strikes

the alley. If the distance to the floor is gauged too low the ball

will bump before released and its accuracy will be spoiled. When
swinging the ball for delivery the thumb should be kept to the
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front and the wrist rigid. A short run of three or four steps will

help the speed, and if the ball is started from the corner of the

alley the danger from splits will be reduced. WHlen I take a ball

to roll I first look at the pins, and then, with my eye, draw an

imaginary line from the head pin to the right-hand corner of the

alley. 1 never look at the pins again until after the ball is rolling.

The alley is perfectly straight, you know, the pins arc at the other

end and the bowler's attention should be given entirely to the ball.

If the ladies would observe these suggestions they would get more

good out of bowling and would also have the satisfaction of

belter scores."
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How to Score

True, bowling, as a game, ilself. is a hard proposition to the

beginner; but a question that oven perplexes hmi more is the

method of scoring the game. A few mmutes' explanation by the

expert can do more good than all wnticn explanations of how

the game should be scored, but then, everybody cannot get the

benefit of the expert's knowledge, and u i^ for these that t h.

following tabulated formulas are arranged. !<• l)egm wuh. tlu-

score book, or board, is subdivided into horizontal and perpcn

(hculai- lines. TIk- number of horizontal lines is equal lo the

number cf players m the game, plus 3. and the number ol per-

pendicular lines to ,4. plus the two border or cuts.debnes. Room

sufficient to permit of the writing in of the players names must

be allowed between the left-hand border and hrst perpendictdar

line, after which the remaining space is divided into fourteen

equal parts. The four places at the extreme right are reserved

for the totals, and begin from the left, placed in this order:

strikes, spares, breaks and game. The rem^uning places are

known as frames, and are ten in number. In all a leys the

diagram will be found upon a side wall, at a convenient height to

permit scoring. The game is. as hs name designates a game o

ten pins and consists of rolling a number of balls, with the objec

in view'of removing as many pins from the alley with each ball

as IS possible. Two balls are allowed each bowler to each frame

Should the first ball remove the entire ten. the bowler is credited

with -I strike (X). which is placed in the upper right-hand corner

of the frame in which he was bowling. Should it necessitate tvv;o

halls before they are all removed, the bowler scores a spare (/).

which, like the strike, should be placed in the upper right-hand

corner of the frame in which it is made. If the pla>jr should fail

to remove the pins with two balls, it counts 10. and is known as

a break, and the bowler is entitled to the number of pins down.
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score book or board.
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the number of pins made by the spare ball, equals 14; now, the

score of every frame must have added to it the score of every

preceding frame. The score in the preceding frame. 7. and in

the second frame, 14, giving a total of 21, and is placed in the

second frame

:

Players.
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* After bowling the remaining ball, by which he knocked over

three additional pins, which, added to the 6 on the spare ball in

the third frame, which is also the first ball in the fourth frame,

gives a total for that frame of 9. which, added to the 2>7 in the

third frame, gives a grand total of 46.

Players.
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In the seventh frame he again makes a strike, or lo pins, which,
when added to the lo pins scored with the first and second balls

in the sixth frame, makes 20 pins, which is to be added to the 66
pins in the fifth frame, and tallied in the sixth frame, 86.

Players.
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There are now two balls yet to be rolled in the tenth frame, and

the pins being aill down, are again set up ; with the second ball

he again makes a strike, and one more ball to be rolled again

;

the pins are set up, and, with the third ball he makes another

strike; this counts lo more or 30 in all for the tenth frame; 10 by

the first ball, 10 by the second ball and 10 by the third ball, which,

added to the 130 in the ninth frame, finishes the game and gives

him a grand total of 160.

Players.
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Spares : How They Are Made.

"Spare bowling is what counts" is an aphorism of the alleys.

Straight strikes are better than straight spares, but it is next to

impossible to make many strikes in succession, while the science

of bowling will permit a man to make every frame a spare. And
luuess strikes do come in succession they are no better than spares.

'1 nere are certain balls that are called strike balls, which, if

bowled, will result the greater number of times in strikes, and

therein is a bowler's skill shown. But the fortunes of the game
turn a great many strike balls into the worst of splits and a great

many split balls into fluke strikes. This element of chance is not

nearly so great in spare bowling, for the majority of spares have

to be made in certain ways. A difficult spare will call for more
applause than any strike.

In order to illustrate the proper way to go after some of the

pin combinations that confront a bowler, let it be remembered that

every pin is numbered. The head pin is numbered i, and 2 and 3

are in the second row from right to left
; 4, 5 and 6 in the third

row\ and 7, 8, 9 and 10 in the fourth row.

Tn the first diagram are shown two splits that arc frequent.

They are the 2 and 7 and the 3 and 10, and are called "baby

splits," because of the ease with which they are made. If it is

the 2—7 bowl either a side or center ball, hitting the 2-pin a little

to the right. If the 3—10, hit the 3-pin a little to the left. In

both of these cases the first pin struck will take with it the other

pin. Another way to make these spares is to bowl betw^een the

pins, making the ball take both.

A difficult spare is the 6—7—10 in the second diagram. For-

tunately this break is not a common one. A straight Tall,

slightly kissing the 6-pin on the off side will get the lo-pin, while

the 6-pin will fly over and get the 7-pin. This is the only way to
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make this spare. The 3—7— 10, in the third diagram, is not so

difficult. The ball should take the 3-pin thin on the right side.

The ball will get the lo-pin. and the 3-pin will take the 7-pin. The
2—7—ID is the same sort of a spare, and here the 2-pin should be

hit on the left side.

The 2—5—8 spare, in the fourth diagram, appears to the

uninitiated an easy one, but it is not. A straight ball, hitting the

2-pin full, will usually do the work, but such a shot is not the

easiest to make. This spare will allow of a "trip" shot. By hit-

ting the 2-pin thin on the left side it will bo driven against

the 5 and 8-pin.

The 5—6— 10 spare is a nice one. A straight ball, hitting

the 6-pin fuller than the 5, will make it. If the 5 or 6-pins

are hit with equal fullness they will glance out, leaving the

lO-pin standing. The 6-pin must be hit full enough to be driven

forward. The 5—7 and the 5— 10 spares are made by hitting the

5-pin thin on the left, if it is the 5—7, and thin on the right, if

it is the 5— 10.

According to experts, it is foolish to try and convert such

splits as the 4—6, 7—9 and the 8—10 into spares. Once in a

while they are made, but it is pure luck, such as a rebound or

a miserable flopping of the pins. With such a split-up the

bowler should content himself with one pin. The 5—6—7 spare

in the sixth diagram is not an uncommon one. A straight ball

hitting the 5-pin a little fuller than the 6-pin will take both of

these pins, and will send the 5-pin across to the 7-pin. A
ball hitting the 5 and 6 pins with equal fullness will usually

make the spare.
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Other Prominent Alley Games.

COCKED HAT.

The game of Cocked Hat is played with the head pin and the

right and left corner pins, as shown in the following diagram

:

Balls not exceeding 5^/^ inches must be bowled, and they must

be rolled down the alley, not cast or thrown. The rules of the

American Ten Pins, except in St. Louis and the Northwest,

where there are special associations with local rules, generally

govern this game also; but strikes and spares count three in-

stead of ten, and each pin counts one, as in ten pins. If the

bowler knocks down three pins with the ball which is first

bowled at any frame in the game of Cocked Hat it is a strike

and counts three, and is marked on the blackboard the same

as in ten pins. What pins the bowler knocks down in the

second frame with his first two balls must be reckoned as in

ten pins ; that is, one for each pin bowled down, which pin or

pins must be added to the strike and placed to the credit of

the player in the inning where the strike was scored (the strike

being computed as three). Such strike must be added to pins

knocked down with the two succeeding spare balls ; thus, should

the bowler score a strike and should he, in the next new frame,

knock down but one pin with his two spare balls, the strike

and the pin scored must be computed as four^the strike count-

ing three and the pin one. Unlike the regular game of ten pins.
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"poodles" (or balls rolled down the gutter) are fair balls, and

any pin or pins which they may get must be counted and placed

to the credit of the bowler. Dead wood is removed from the

alley, and any pins knocked down through dead wood remaining

on the alley cannot be placed to the credit of the bowler. The
maximum number which can be bowled is 90.

The pins used in the Cocked Hat games shall be of the fol-

lowing dimensions: 17 inches high, $14 inches diameter and 2^4

inches across the bottom, and shall be as near uniform in weight

as possible.

COCKED HAT AND FEATHER.

o o
o

o
Rule I. The pins arc spotted as above, the centre pin being

the feather.

Rule 2. Ten innings constitute a game, and three balls (not

exceeding six inches in size) must be used in each inning.

Rule 3. All the pins except the feather have to be bowled

down or the inning goes for naught.

Rule 4. If the feather is left standing alone the inning counts

one.

Rule 5. There are no penalties. The dead wood must be

removed. Any pins knocked down through the dead wood re-

maining on the alley cannot be placed to the credit of the bowler.

Rule 6. The maximum is ten.

OFFICIAL RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE
GAME OF QUINTET.

NAME.

Rule I. This game shall be known as Quintet.
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ARRANGEMENT OF PINS,

Rule 2. There shall be five pins placed upon regulation spots,

as in the game of ten pins, the spots to be numbered as per

the following diagram:

The head pin (No. i) is placed on the same spot as the head

pin in the game of ten pins
;
pin No. 4 on the same spot as No.

7 in ten pins and pin No. 5 on the same spot as No. 10 in ten

pins. The pins numbered 2 and 3 are placed on spots exactly

half-way between and in line with head pin and pins numbered

4 and 5, respectively.

THE PIN.

Rule 3. A regulation quintet pin shall be 123-16 inches in

circumference at the body, or the thickest part (3^ inches from

bottom), 4 inches in circumference at the neck (8|^ inches from

the bottom), and 63-16 inches in circumference at the thickest

part of the head (105/^ inches from bottom) ; shall taper gradu-

ally from bottom part of body to 2 inches at the base of pin.

The pin shall be 12 inches high, and be of uniform weight. The
manufacturer's name and address may be also stamped thereon.

THE BALL.

Rule 4. The ball shall not exceed 5' inches in diameter in

any direction, but smaller balls may be used.

GENERAL RULES.

Rule 5. The rules of the American Bowling Congress gov-

erning the American game of ten pins, covering the number of

frames, the alleys, foul balls, dead balls, dead wood, tie games.
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match games, teams, forfeited games, tournaments, chibs, umpire,

scorers, and all other points not herein specified, shall govern

the game of Quintet.

THE BATTLE GAME.

The pins are set up the same as for the game of ten pins.

Rule I. Four or six innings constitute a battle or game,

except in the case of a tie, when another inning is played. In

case that inning should result in a tie also, still another inning

is played; in fact, until the scores are unequal. In any inning

where a tie occurs the score stands over until the next inning,

when each point is counted double. If the two innings result in

a tie, the score is tripled. Should the total score result in a

tie, sufficient innings are played to make the grand score unequal.

Rule 2. The team having the largest score in the previous

inning must bowl the first ball, so that the weaker party will

have the last ball.

Rule 3. Three balls of regulation size (27 inches in circum-

ference) or under are allotted to each player in each inning.

Rule 4. Each pin bowled down counts one, including the

king pin.
,. , j ,

Rule 5. If all the pins, except the kmg pm, are bowled down

it counts twelve. .,

Rule 6. The pins are set up as soon as the nine pins are

knocked down, or the king pin is the only one left standing.

Rule 7. The alleys are changed alternately.

Rule 8. The dead wood is removed after each ball is rolled.

Rule 9. In case of uneven teams, the dummy or blind is

filled by any substitute the captain may pick out to bowl. He

can select any one of his men he chooses, without regard to

rotation, or he himself can bowl, but no man can take the place

of the blind twice until every member of the team has acted as the

substitute.

Rule 10. Poodles count as Balls rolled. Any pin or pins

knocked down by such balls are set up again in their former

position.
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Rule II. A rebounding ball does not count, and any pin or

pins knocked down by it are set up as in the case of a poodle

ball.

Rule 12. When a ball has left the hand and touches the alley

it goes as a rolled ball.

^ NINE UP AND NINE DOWN.
' The pins are set up the same as for the game of American

Ten Pins.

Rule I. Three balls (not exceeding 6 inches in size) are

bowled in each inning.

Rule 2. The player must knock down a single pin, which

counts one ; then, with two remaining balls, he endeavors to

leave one pin standing, which counts one. Failure to do either,

the inning goes for nothing.

Rule 3. No penalties are attached. Dead wood must be

removed. Any pins knocked down through the dead wood
remaining on the alley cannot be placed to the credit of the

player.

Rule 4. Ten innings constitute a game.

Rule 5. The maximum is 20.

HEAD PIN AND FOUR BACK.

o
Rule I. The pins are set up as above.

Rule 2. Three balls (not exceeding 6 inches in size) are

allowed in each inning.

Rule 3. If the four back pins are bowled down and the head

pin is left standing the score is 2. If all the pins are bowled

down the score is i.
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Rule 4. There are no penalties. The dead wood must be

removed. Any pins knocked down through the dead wood

remaining on the alleys cannot be placed to the credit of th\2

player.

Rule 5. Ten innings constitute a game.

Rule 6. The maximum is 20.
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Rule 5. There are no penalties. The dead wood must be

removed. Any pins knocked down through the dead wood
remaining on the alley connot be placed to the credit of the

player.

Rule 6. The maximum is 10.

FIVE BACK.

The pins are set as shown in the diagram.

Rule I. Three balls (not exceeding 6 inches in size) are

bowled in each inning.

Rule 2. Should a left-handed bowler be bowling, the second

quarter pin can be set up on the left quarter spot.

Rule 3. Strikes and spares count five each.

Rule 4. No penalties are attached. Dead wood must be

removed. Any pins knocked down through dead wood remain-

ing on the alky cannot be placed to the credit of the player.

Rule 5. Ten innings constitute a game.

Rule 6. The maximum is 150.

THE NEWPORT GAME.

The pins are set up same as for the game of American
Ten Pins.

Rule I. Three balls (not exceeding 6 inches in size) are

allowed in each inning.

Rule 2.^ Ten frames constitute a game. The object of the

game is to bowl down an exact number of pins from i to 10,

but not necessarily in routine order. The player who, in ten

innings, scores the least number of winning innings is the loser.
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For instance, A bowls down 2, 5, 7, 8 and 10; B bowls down
I, 6, 8 and 9. Here B loses, as A has one more inning to his

credit than B.

Note.—As the larger number of pins are easy to obtain, the

superior skill lies in picking out the small numbers. For this

reason the pony ball is used, and the small numbers are the

points of attack from the start. When the player has bowled

down a certain number of pins corresponding with any score

he has made, and his remaining ball or balls will be of no avail,

an X is placed under that name, indicating that the inning goes

for naught, as he has already made that score.

Rule 3. Only one score is allowed to each inning. Players

alternate in the use of alleys.

Rule 4. Balls bounding from the cushions go for naught.

TEN PIN HEAD PIN GAME.

The pins .^re spotted the same as for the game of American

Ten Pins.

Rule I. Each player is permitted to roll twelve balls.

Rule 2. The pins are respotted after each ball is rolled.

Rule 3. In order to make a count the head or front pin

must be hit first, and then pins down count.

A player is generally permitted to roll six ball consecutively

on each alley when two alleys are in use. On three alleys,

four balls are rolled on each alley; and if four alleys are

used, three balls are rolled to an alley. The limit score is 120,

i2-tens, which, if figured a second time, is equivalent to 300

pins, the limit score in the American game.

This game can be played by teams as well as individuals,

and incidentally gives the player good strike practice.

All other rules of the American Bowling Congress govern.

DUCK PIN GAME.

The pins are spotted the same as the American game of Ten
Pins.
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Rule I. A regulation Duck Pin shall be 9 inches high, i^
inches in diameter at the top. 3>4 inches in diameter at the body

of the pin, and i}i inches in diameter at the base; shall taper

gradually from the bottom to the largest part of the body,

and shall be as near uniform in weight as possible.

Rule 2. No ball exceeding 4^2 inches in diameter can be

used in games.

Rule 3. Each player to roll three balls to each frame, and

each player to roll two frames at a time.

Rule 4. A line shall be drawn ten feet beyond the regular

foul line, and any ball delivered beyond first named line shall

be declared foul.

All other rules of the American Bowling Congress govern,

HEAD PIN GAME.

The pins in this game are set up like this:

o
o o

o o
o

There are nine pins spotted. The game is divided into twelve

frames, in each of which a bowler is allowed twelve balls (one

to each frame), two balls being rolled on each alley. The

object is to knock down the head pin first; when that is done,

all pins falling in consequence are credited, but do not if the

head pin is not struck; in which case the ball is lost to the

bowler. All pins are respotted after each ball has been rolled,

and each pin counts i ; the maximum score is 108.

DAYTON CANDLE (RUBBER NECK) PIN GAME.

The pins are spotted the same as the American game of Ten

Pins.
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Rule I. A Regulation Dayton Canaic Pin shall be U'A

inches high. i3/4 inches in diameter at the top. 4 inches m

diameter at the body, 2j4 inches in diameter at the base. The

neck of the pin shall be 7^2' inches long. The pins shall be as

near uniform in weight as possible.

Rule 2. No ball exceeding 5 inches in diameter can be used

in games.

Rule 3. Each player to roll three balls to each frame, and

each player to roll two frames at a time.

All other rules of the American Bowling Congress govern.

RULES GOVERNING NEW ENGLAND
CANDLE PIN GAMES.

With the exception of the following changes the rules of

the American Bowling Congress govern all contests played at

candle pins:

Rule I. Games of ten frames each to decide match and

tournament contests, each bowler to bowl two frames at a

time.

Rule 2. Dead wood to remain on the alleys, except all pms

laying at right angles to, and in the gutter of the alley; also

all pins not more than two feet in front of the head pin spot.

Rule 3. A line shall be drawn two feet from the head pin

spot, and all dead wood outside. of said line shall be removed.

Rule 4. A line shall be drawn ten feet beyond the regular

foul line, and any ball delivered beyond first named line shall

be declared foul.

Rule 5. No ball more than 4K> inches diameter can be used

in games.

Rule 6. Each player to roll three balls to each frame.
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Rules and Regulations Gov^erning the Game
of American Ten Pins and Defining the

Qualifications of all Bowlers, Bowling Games,

Bowling Leagues and Associations

To go into effect September 1, 1902.

All games of American Ten Pins, to be considered official,

must be played and conducted in strict compliance with the

following rules and regulations

:

Rule I. The alleys upon which the game shall be played

shall be not less than 41 nor more than 42 inches in width.

The length from the centre of No. i pin spot to the foul line

shall be 60 feet. Back of the foul line there shall be a clear

run of not less than 15 feet. The pin spots shall be clearly

and distinctly described on or imbedded in the alleys, and

shall be so placed 12 inches apart from centre to centre. They

shall be 2^:4 inches in diameter. The pin spots numbered 7,

8, 9 and 10 shall be placed three inches from the pit edge of

the alleys, measuring from the edge to the centres of such pin

spots.

Ru/e 2. The pins shall be spotted on the pin spots placed

upon the alleys according to the following diagram, and the

pins and spots shall be known by the numbers as follows

:

7 8 9 JO

4 5 6

O O
2 3

O
X
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Rule 3. Gutters shall be placed on each side of the alley,

and shall begin at the foul line and extend parallel to the alleys

to the pit. From a point opposite No. i pin they shall decline

so that where the gutter enters the pit it shall be 3K' inches

below the alley surface.

Rufe 4. The- gutters shall be from 8>)4 to 9 inches in width,

and in all cases shall be of such width that the surface of the

side cushions or partitions shall be 12 inches from the centre

of the 7 or 10 pin spot, respectively.

Rule 5. The pit shall be not less than 10 inches in depth,

measuring from the top of the pit mat, or cushion, to the alley

surface, and shall be not less than 2^ feet in width from the

alley edge to the surface of the rear swinging cushion.

Rule 6. The side and centre partitions shall be two feet in

height above the alley surface, and shall extend from a point

opposite No. I pin spot to the rear cushion wall. Such parti-

tions may be covered with one layer of leather of not to exceed

one-half inch in thickness; no other covering shall be per-

missible. The side partitions shall be so placed that the surface

thereof facing the alleys shall be 12 inches from the centre of

the corner pin spot.

Rule 7. The rear swinging cushion shall in all cases have

for a covering material of a dark color, and shall be so con-

structed as to prevent the pins from rebounding onto the alleys.

Rule 8. The foul line shall be clearly and distinctly marked

upon or imbedded in the alleys, in dark-colored paint, or inlaid

with dark-colored wood or other material, and shall be not

more than i inch in width ; the centre point of the foul line

shall be 60 feet from the centre of the No. i pin spot. The

foul line, wherever possible, shall be extended from the alley

surface to and upon the walls of the alleys.

Rule 9. The pins shall be of the following design and

measurements: Fifteen inches in height, 2^ inches in diameter

at their base, 15 inches in circumference at a point 4>^ inches

from their base, 11^ inches in circumference at a point 7^:4

inches from their base, $% inches in circumference at the neck,
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a point 10 inches from the base ; 8 inches in circumference at

the head, a point 13^/^ inches from the base. The taper from

point to point shall be gradual, so that all lines shall have a

graceful curve.

Rule 10. Sets of pins shall be of clear hard maple, and of

uniform weight, as near as possible. The pins shall be marked

ABC Regulation Pin, and there may be marked thereon the

imprint of the manufacturer thereof.

Rule II. The balls shall not in any case exceed 27 inches

in circumference. Any sized ball of less circumference than

zy inches may be used in the game.

THE PLAY.

Rule 12. In all team games there shall be an equal number
of players on each team, and the full team membership shall

appear for play at least fifteen minutes before play is called.

Before the game is begun the captains shall enter in the score

book the names of the players on the teams. After play is

begun no change shall be made in the rotation of the team as

so entered. The team captain may, at any time after play

is begun, and before his team begins to play in the ninth frame,

replace any of his players on the team By a substitute player,

provided the player so removed has not made a strike or spare

in the frame last rolled by him. A player once removed from

a game cannot be again played in the game from which he was
removed.

Rule 13. Two alleys immediately adjoining each other shall

be used in all games. The contesting teams shall successively

and in regular order roll one frame on one alley, and for the

next frame alternate and use the other alley, so alternating each

frame until the game is completed.

Rule 14. In delivering the ball the player must not per-

mit any part of his foot, while any portion thereof is in

contact with the alleys, to rest or extend on, over or beyond

the foul line, nor shall any part of his person be permitted to
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come in contact with any part of the alleys beyond the foul

line at any tn.ie before the delivered ball shall have reached

the pins A ball delivered contrary to the provisions of this

rule shall be a foul ball, and shall be so declared by the umpire

immediately such ball so becomes foul.
, , , ,,

, ^„^
Rule 15. No count shall be made on a foul ball and any

pms which are knocked down or displaced thereby shall be a

once respotted. A foul ball shall count as a ball rolled against

^^'Rule76" Pins which are knocked down or displaced by a ball

which leaves the alley before reaching the pins, or from a ba

rebounding from the rear cushions, do not count, and they shall

be immediately respotted.
. , , , i a^^a

Rule 17. Every ball delivered, unless it be declared a dead

ball by the umpire, shall be counted against the player.

Rule 18 Pins which are knocked down or displaced from

any cause', except by a fairly delivered ball, shall in all cases

be 'respotted.
i

• ^^

Rule 19 Pius which are knocked down by another pin re-

bounding in the play from the side partition or rear cushion are

counted as pins down.

Rule 20. Should a player by mistake roll on the wrong

alley or out of his turn, or be interfered with m his play by

another bowler or spectator, or should any of the pins at which

he is playing be displaced or knocked down in any manner

before his delivered ball reaches the pins, or should his ball

come in contact with any foreign obstacle on the alleys, then

the ball so delivered by him shall be immediately declared a

dead ball by the umpire, and such ball shall not count, and

shall be immediately rerolled by the player after the cause for

declaring such ball dead has been removed.
, . ^ „ ,

Rule 21 Pins which are knocked down by a fair ball, and

which remain lying on the alley or in the gutters are termed

dead wood, and shall be removed before the next ball ,s rolled.

Rule 22. Should a standing pin fall by removing dead wood,

such pin or pins shall be at once respotted.
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Rule 23. Should a pin be broken or otherwise badly dam-

aged during the game it shall be at once replaced by another

as nearly uniform with the set in use as possible. The umpire

shall in all such cases be the sole judge in the matter of reolac-

ing such pin or pins.

Rule 24. Bowling balls used in the game and marked by

their owners are considered private, and the other participants

in the game are prohibited from using the same, unless the

owner consents to such use.

Rule 25. Each player shall roll two balls in each frame,

except when he shall make a strike, or when a second strike

or spare is made in the tenth frame, when the player shall

complete that frame by rolling a third ball. In such cases the

frame shall be completed on the alley on which the first strike

or spare is made.

Rule 26. A strike is made when the player bowls down the

ten pins with his first ball delivered in any frame, and is credited

and designated in the score by an X in the upper right-hand

corner of the frame, and the count in such frame is left open

until the player shall have rolled his next two balls, when all

pins made, counting ten for a strike, shall be credited therein.

Rule 27. A spare is made when the player bowls down all

the pins with his second ball in any frame, and is credited and

designated with a spare in the upper right-hand corner of the

frame in which it is made. The count in such frame is left open

until such player shall roll his next ball in the succeeding frame,

when the number of pins bowled down thereby shall be added to

the ten represented by his spare, and the total shall be credited

therein.

Rule 28. A break is made in all cases where the player

does not secure either a strike or a 'spare in a frame, and in

such cases only the number of pins knocked down are credited

in the frame where the break is made.

Rule 29. If at the end of the tenth frame the team scores

shall be a tie another frame shall be immediately bowled, and

play is so continued until at the close of even frames one of
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the teams shall have a greater number of pins than their oppo-

nents, which shall conclude the game. '

Rule 30. In all contested games the captains of the opposing

teams shall select an umpire, whose duty it shall be to enforce

all the rules and regulations of the game. He shall be the

sole judge of and decide all plays, and immediately make his

decision on all questions or points in the play. He shall im-

mediately declare foul all balls delivered contrary to the rules

in that respect, ana in rendering his decisions he shall do so in

a clear tone of voice. At the close of each game he shall declare

the winner and sign the official score of the game.

Rule 31. After the umpire is selected he shall not be changed

during the game, except on account of illness or by the mutual

consent of both captains.

Rule Z^- ^ lie umpire shall allow no unreasonable delay in the

progress of the game, and should any member or team par-

ticipating in the game refuse to proceed with the game for a

space of five minutes after directed to do so by the umpire, he

shall declare the game forfeited to the other team.

Rule iz- No appeal shall be allowed from the decision of

the umpire, except for a clear misinterpretation of the rules

or regulations.

Rule 34. The captains of the opposing teams shall each select

a scorer, who shall keep a correct score of the game, and after

the completion of the game they shall sign the official scores.

The scores shall be official when so signed by the scorers and
umpire. No change shall be made in the scorers during the

progress of the game, unless for incompetence, illness, or by

the mutual consent of both captains.

Rule 35. The umpire and scorers in a game shall be dis-

interested, and are not permitted to be interested, directly or

indirectly, in any bet or wager on the game, and if either of

the said officials shall at any time during the game be found

to be so interested he shall be immediately removed. Should

such removed official refuse to retire from the game on demand
of either captain, it shall be sufficient ground for sustaining a

protest of the game in which such disqualified official served.
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Rule 2>^. A member of a team, club or association whose

team, club or association is engaged in playing a contested game,

who shall either directly or indirectly tamper with the alleys,

pins, balls or in any manner whatsoever seek by unfair means

to secure any advantage over his opponents, shall, upon proof

thereof, be forever disqualified from participating in any match

or tournament game, and the game in which such unfair ad-

vantage was so secured or attempted to be secured shall be

declared forfeited by the umpire to the opposing team.

Rule 2>7- A team failing to meet its schedule engagements,

unless such failure shall be occasioned by some unavoidable

cause, or by previous postponement had as provided by the

rules governing such cases and in force in such tournaments,

shall forfeit such scheduled games^ and, upon investigation of

the case by the managing committee of such league, association

or tournament, unless satisfactory reasons can be assigned for

such default, the team or such of its members who cause such

default, or the entire club, shall be expelled from membership

in such league, association or tournament, as the case may be.

Rule 38. When a club, team or league is expelled, all games

played by it in such tournament shall be null and void, and

shall not be counted as games played. ,

Rule 39. When a game or games shall be forfeited under

the rules, the team not at fault shall play its regular schedule

games the same as though they were actually contested, and

the scores and averages so made shall be credited and recorded.

Rule 40. When a bowler is suspended or expelled from his

club for non-payment of dues, or for conduct derogatory to the

best interests of the game, he shall be prohibited and disqualified

from thereafter playing in any club, team, league or tournament,

and any such organization which shall knowingly play such dis-

qualified player, after receiving written notice of his disqualifica-

tion, shall forfeit all games in which such disqualified player

has taken part, and such organization may be suspended from

membership upon vote of the managing committee of such

organization holding the tournament, -
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Rule 41. The manner and method of computing the scores

and averages of the retired and substituted players under the

provision of Rule 12 shall be fixed and determined by the rules

of the organization in which such players are participating.

RULES TO GOVERN ORGANIZATION AND CONDUCT
OF CLUBS, LEAGUES AND TOURNAMENT

^
ASSOCIATIONS.

Rule 42. All clubs, leagues and tournament associations shall

be organized and conducted in accordance with the following

regulations, and their games shall be played in strict con-

formity with the playing rules of the American Bowling

Congress.

Rule 43. A bowling league or tournament association is de-

fined to be an organization formed for the purpose of con-

ducting among its members any bowling game recognized by

the constitution, rules and regulations of the American Bowling

Congress. Such leagues or tournament associations must have

a membership of at least six bowling clubs, regularly organized,

as provided by the rules of the American Bowling Congress,

and shall conduct at least one annual tournament. Such league

or tournament association shall, by its rules, provide for the

designation of the annual champion team and individual in the

games played under its auspices, and shall certify its said cham-

pion to the secretary of this organization within ten days after

such champions shall have been determined.

Rule 44. The owner or employees of the alleys whereon the

tournament games of a league or tournament association are

played shall be disqualified from receiving any individual prize

offered by such league or tournament association in such contest.

Rule 45. Such league or tournament association and the clubs

comprising its membership must conduct and play all their

games and tournaments in strict compliance with the rules and

regulations governing such games, as adopted by the American

Bowling Congress.
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Rule 46. Such league or tournament association must have

a constitution and by-laws which provide for its regular organ-

ization, and for the regular election of its officers, and prescribe

the duties of its officers, and which shall not conflict with the

constitution, rules and regulations of the American Bowling

Congress.

Rule 47. A bowling club, to be qualified to become a member
of or to participate in the tournament games of a league or

tournament association, must be regularly organized, and in

existence at least thirty days prior to the filing application for

such membership or entry in such tournament, and it must be

governed by a constitution and by-laws not inconsistent with

the constitution, rules and regulations of the American Bowling

Congress, or of the league or tournament association to which

it applies for membership.

Rule 48. Such application must be accompanied with a full

list of all of the eligible members and officers of such applicant,

and shall also name the time and place of holding its regular

practice meetings, and such club must have a regular place of

meeting in regular practice, and must so meet at least once in

each week upon alleys of which it is the owner or lessee.

Rule 49. A club having entered a team for competition in

any league or tournament association, which shall be found ot

some subsequent time during such tournament not qualified

under the rules, shall, upon proof thereof, forfeit all games
rolled in such tournament, and any and all right to claim or

hold any trophy or prize played for therein, and such club

shall also thereby forfeit its membership in such league or

tournament association.

• Rule 50. A bowler is defined to be a person who is a qualified

member of a regularly organized bowling club, organized and

existing in conformity with the rules and regulations of the

American Bowling Congress, and who attends the regular

meetings of such club, and engages in the bowling games played

by it in regular practice. Such bowler may at the same time

be a member of one or more regular bowling clubs.
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';;,alific<l fr„n, phying in such tournament for^a per.od of th.rty^

''X,le S' For a violation of any-of the-playing rules or
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How to Organize a Club,

One of the best ways to keep the interest in bowling alive

in a community is to organize a club and, if possible, a league.

A club brings out the best qualities of each player, and the

friendly contests for supremacy not only tend to increase the

enthusiasm of the club members, but awakens an interest in

bowling in the community in general.

We will consider that, to start with, a club has at least

two alleys at its disposal. It should have a membership of

at least twelve to twenty members, a greater number than this

tending to lessen the enjoyment of the sport, for the reason

that they cannot be accommodated on two alleys without a

disagreeably long interval between the innings. The rental of

two alleys varies in different parts of the country, but it aver-

ages from $5.00 to $7.00 per night.

Other expenses incurred are stationery, books of accounts,

constitution and by-laws, etc. Some clubs buy their own pins,

balls, etc., when playing on hired alleys, and fee the pin boys,

although the owners of the alleys should furnish them properly.

The regular monthly dues should run from $1.00 to $2.00 for

each member ; considerable economy, however, will have to be

practiced by the club if the members are only assessed $1.00

per month. On the other hand, $2.00 is not only sufficient for

the legitimate expenses, but there should be a surplus for prizes

or banquet. It is not necessary to assess members, except during

the bowling season—September to May, inclusive. After the

club is thoroughly organized it is well to charge an initiation

fee of from $2.00 to $5.00 for new members. It is customary

with some clubs to collect a small sum, say. ten cents, for each

ten-frame game.
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^*A club should have a written constitution and by-laws to

govern contests, etc., in order that any misunderstanding may
be avoided.

OFFICERS.

J The officers should consist of a president, vice-president,

secretary and treasurer, and these, with perhaps two members,

should constitute a board of management ; the captain of the

club, also, is sometimes a member of this board.

OFFICIALS' DUTIES.

It is very essential that the ofificers of the club should be

selected from its most enthusiastic workers, for the success

of a new club depends greatly upon their energy and ability.

The president, of course, should be a good presiding officer,

but he should also be a practical bowler. He appoints all com-

mittees.

The secretary should, besides keeping a record of the pro-

ceedings, correspondence, etc., keep a record in an official score

book of all practice games as well as match games. This will

make the task of arranging the handicaps much easier, besides

enabling the members to watch the development of their skill.

1 The treasurer of the club collects all revenues and pays all

authorized bills.

The captain, who may either be appointed by the president

or elected by the members, is one of the most important officers

of the club, and great care should be taken in the selection.

He should have full charge of the team and of the bowling in

both practice, match and tournament games ; should coach his

team, taking care that no undue advantage is taken by the

opposing team. He should also note particularly the' style of

delivery most effective, especially when bowling on strange

alleys. In many clubs power is given him to select the team

for match arKl tournament contests, but the team is often selected

by ballot, especially when the captain is not a permanent officer.
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COMMITTEES.

The standing committees which are usually appointed by the

president, upon being installed in his office, should consist of

a Finance Committee, Membership Committee, House Commit-

tee, and Committee on Prize Bowling.

The Finance Committee, which often consists of the vice-

president and two members, has full charge of all financial

affairs, audits all bills and vouchers presented by the treasurer,

and also has the right to audit the accounts of the treasurer.

The Membership Committee, consisting of three members,

makes inquiries as to the character and qualifications of all

applicants for membership, making its report at the regular

monthly meetings.

The House Committee generally consists of three members,

although more may be added, whose duty it is to receive and

entertain guests.

The Committee on Prize Bowling is the most important

committee of a bowling club, and should consist of five of

the best bowlers in the club, whose experience will enable them

to arrange handicaps. The members of this committee take

turns in acting as umpire, and thus keep themselves informed

as to the speed of the bowlers.

HANDICAPPING.

This should be done systematically, the members being graded

into their respective classes. This may be done by making up

a list of the best bowlers who bowl even up, placing them as

No. I scratch men ; then take the next grade of bowlers, who
will, perhaps, be very near to the scratch men, to whom may
be allowed a handicap of five points, or pins. Another group

may then be formed very near in skill to those in the second

grade, to whom ten points may be allowed. To the next grade

allow fifteen points ; to the next twenty, etc. Should a five-point

handicap man win first prize, raise him to a scratch man the

following year. Those who do not win prizes will retain the
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same handicap next season, unless something extraordinary pre-

sents itself. When a bowler finishes far below his grade, he

ghould be allowed a greater handicap the next season, or, in

other words, moved down a grade or two.

AWARD OF PRIZES.

It is customary now almost all over the country to award

a number of prizes of small intrinsic value, rather than one

prize worth perhaps $25.00. These may consist of gold chain,

sleeve buttons, opera glasses, silk umbrella, canes ; in fact, most

any article which may be valued more as a memento than other-

wise. This, it will be found, will stimulate the interest in

the game more among the members of the club who are not

quite so adept as some of their fellow members. The general

average in the ten-frame game should be the guide in the

award of prizes, but each contestant should be required to bowl

the full number of games, or else have sufficient aggregate of

pins to win without finishing. To get at the averages, divide

the total pins scored by each contestant by the number of ten-

frame games bowled. Members who have been absent an evening

or more should be allowed to bowl a sufficient number of back

games to catch up with the number of games bowled by the

other contestants. Regular prize bowling can be finished in

April, and May can be used for bowling back games.

HEAD PIN PRIZES.

Prizes for head pin games should be two in number, and a

prize should also be given to the member scoring the most

spares. If eight prizes be awarded, five could be given the ten-

frame bowlers, of a value on the basis of 20, 15, 10, 7 and 5

per cent., and three could be awarded for the head pin game
bowlers on a basis of 18 and 10 per cent, for the first and second

men, and 15 per cent, to the member scoring the most spares.

The winner of any ten-frame prize cannot be awarded a head pin

game prize, but all may be eligible for the prize given for the

most spares at the head pin game.
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SELECTION OF A TEAM CAPTAIN AND TEAMS.

Usually one night in each week is set apart for prize bowl-

ing. In order to avoid confusion in selecting captains, let the

two members having the highest score in each week's bowling

act as captain and then select sides for the next week, the

one with the highest score having the first choice. If there

should be an odd number present, the "dummy" or "blind" is

given to the captain who makes the second choice, as naturally

the captain having first choice selects the best bowler present.

Each member of the side to which belongs the "dummy" bowl
in turn, as the "dummy" and the "dummy" score may have a

greater total than the last man on the opposite side, thus equal-

izing the matter between the first choice of the best bowler

and the aggregate score of the "dummy." In case the two mem-
bers having the highest score in the prize bowling are absent,

then the two next highest choose sides.

FINAL NIGHT OF THE SEASON.

The last meeting of the season is usually made an occasion

for jollification. The prizes are presented on this evening, and
if there is a sufficient balance in the treasury a banquet is en-

joyed. Sometimes this is provided for by an assessment. An
inexpensive, and at the same time amusing, way to provide for

this feast is a slight modification of the old-fashioned donation

party. Each member brings a package, the contents of which
are unknown except to himself, but which is supposed to contain

lunch of some kind. The packages are arrayed before the

assembly, and the member who bowls the highest score for

that evening has the first pick, and so on in regular order.

Very laughable combinations can be gotten up to comprise the

contents of these packages.

However, ingenuity among bowlers is not lacking, and many
other forms of amusement can be devised. The success of this

last evening's entertainment will do much to bring the club

together promptly when the next season opens.
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Definition of Terms.

BREAK.—When a player fails to knock down the ten pins

with the two balls allowed each frame.

RAILROAD. OR BRIDGE.—When pins Ncs. 7 and 10 are

left standing after first ball in any frame.

CHALK BOX.—Box at the foul line from which the shoes

are chalked to prevent slipping.

DEAD WOOD.—Pins which have been bowled down and

remain either on the alley or in the pin pit. Dead wood must
always be cleared from alley before a ball is rolled.

FOOT MARK.—A horizontal line drawn directly across the

alley, "the centre point of which line on the alley shall be 60

feet from the centre of the head pin spot."

FRAME.—One of the ten equal parts into which the game
is divided corresponding to the innings of a base ball game.

TRIANGLE.—The outline at the extreme end of the alley

on which the pins are arranged.

GUTTER.—The two troughs, one on each side of the alley,

into which the balls roll when leaving the alley from the sides.

LOFTED BALL.—One which upon leaving a player's hands

bounces one or more times on the alley on its way to the pins.

PIN PIT.—Space back of the alley into which the pins fall

when bowled from the alley.

PIN BOY.—Boy who returns the ball, casts and resets the

pins.

RUNWAY.—Raised slides at each side of the gutters over

which the balls are returned to the players.

RUN.—Feet to the rear of the foul line, over which the

player runs before casting the ball.

POODLE.—When the ball rolls into the gutter before striking

a pin.
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SPARE,—When all the pins have been removed from the

alley with two balls.

STRIKE.—When all pins are knocked down by the first ball

rolled in a single frame.

A DOUBLE-HEADER.—Two consecutive strikes.

A TURKEY.—Three consecutive strikes.

L.ofC.





BOWLING BALL BAGS
For carrying individual balls

Canvas, regulation style, leather trimmed

Each, $1.00

ACCESSORIES
Bowling Sponges. Each, $1.25

Blackboard for 22 contestants. 25x50 2-

inch ash frame. Each, $10-00

Brass Sponge Cup, Nickel-plated

Each. $4.50

Spot-. Per set, $1.00

Bowling Foot Chalk. Per box, $1.00

PINS
League Model

No. 1. Per set, $3.50

Candle Pins

No. 2. Per set, $2.00

SCORE BOOKS
No. 1. Club size, 60 games, $1.25
No. 2. Club size, 120 games, 1.75

No. 3. Pocket size, 50 games, .50

Handsome Illustrated Catalogue mailed free

to any addressLeague

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK

BUFFALO
CHICAGO DENVER

BALTIMORE



Winns' Patent Stop for Runways

on Bowling Alleys

n"HE object of this invention is to prevent the

'^ chipping and jamming of the balls as they

are returned on the runs of the alley. It can be

readily adjusted to check or retard the ball and

allow it to pass slowly from under the brake lever

into place at the end of run, the brake at once

dropping into position to receive the next ball.

The workini? parts are of steel, made in a strong

and substantial manner, and will last for years.

No alley is complete without one.

Price ^lo.oo
Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free to any Address

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

CHICAGO DENVER
BALTIMORE



THE SPALDING BOWLING ALLEYS

We have the best facilities in

the country for erecting bowling

alleys. Our plans are up to date

in every particular, and the

material and workmanship are

unexcelled. We have installed

alleys complete in every part of

the country, which have given

the utmost satisfaction in every

particular.

Send for estimates.

SPALDING MANUFACTURING CO,

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.



SPECIAL BOWLING SHOE

This shoe is especially adapted to bowling

and is equally as good for gymnasium purposes.

Made of best selected leather, with horsehide soles

and with a rubber tip sewn on the soles across

the ball of the foot to the toe to prevent slipping.

The best practical shoe that has ever yet been

manufactured for bowling purposes.

No. «45. Per pair, $2.75

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free to any Address.

A. G, SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK

BUFFALO
CHICAGO DENVER

BALTIMORE



A COURSE IN

Scientific Physical

Training By Professor
Edward B.Warman

Author of '"Practical Orthoepy
and Critique;" "Gestures and
Attitudes;" "Delsarte Philoso-

phy," "The Voice — How to

Train It, How to Care for It,'

"How to Read, Recite and Im-
personate."

A Complete Course of Phy-
sical Training for Home
Use— In Three Series

No. 149—Spalding's Athletic
Library. The Care of the
Body. Price 10 cents.

No. 142—Spalding's Athletic

Library. Phvsic.\l Training;
complete, thorough, practical;

no apparatus. Fully adapted
for both sexes. Price 10 cents.

No. 166—Spalding's Athletic

Library. Indian Club Exer-
cises. Price 10 cents.

These three books form
a complete course in
physical development for

any man or woman, and
should be read by all

who desire a perfect body

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

New York Chicago
Denver

Buffalo Baltimore



** Ten Minutes' Exercise

for Busy Men

"

By Dr. Luther Gulick, is one of the

most complete and perfect books that

has ever been published on the sub-

ject of self-development. This book
is edited and arranged by Dr. Gulick,

with the distinct understanding that

it will take the place of the many
so-called "mail order schools" of

physical education and will be itself

a complete school of physical educa-
tion if followed by anyone who de-

.-iires to become a physically perfect

man or woman. The course is ar-

ranged in five series : Indian Clubs,

Dumb Bells, Chest Weights, Free
Work and Wands, and so arranged
that, if carefully followed, in the

course of a few months one will be-

come perfect physically.

The book has been submitted to

leading American physical educa-
tional authorities, who pronounce it

one of the best books on the subject

ever offered to the public. In pur-

chasing this book you are not taking

a chance with $5, $10 or $20, but

you are positively obtaining a publi-

cation that will show you how to

materially benefit your health. Illus-

trated with 90 pages of half-tones of

photographs posed especially by an
expert for this book.

PRICE BY
MAIL

10 CENTS.

American

Sports

Publishing

Co.

16-18 Park
Place,

New York.



HOW TO BECOMEA BOXER
For many years publications have

been issued on the art of boxing that

to a certain extent d\d not enable the

novice nor the youth to become pro-

ficient in the manly art. There is

probably no man in America better

qualified to teach boxing than Prof.

William Elmer, and in his book on
the subject he goes into it very ex-

haustively. The book contains about
seventy full page illustrations, show-
ing how each blow is to be made,
how to attack and how to defend
yourself. It shows how the hands
must be held and the positions to

take, with descriptions that are so

accurate that any boy can take them,
open them up and with a young friend

become proficient. Besides being a

fully illustrated book on the art of

self-defence, it contains nearly all

the photographs of the leading Amer-
ican boxers and the positions they

take, which in itself is instructive
;

the different rules under which all

contests are held, and articles which
will interest anyone on the question

of physical education. In order to

make this publication the most ac-

curate one issued. Prof. Elmer had
his sparring partner posed personally

for all the illustrations.

PRICE BY MAIL lo CENTS.

American Sports Publishinjj; Co.

16-18 Park Place, New York.



The Spalding League Ball has been the

Official Ball ox the National League for

over a quarter of a century, and must be

used in all games. It is also used exclusively

by ail the leading colleges and athletic clubs.

Wken buying athletic goods always insist upon seeing the Spalding trademark

and do not be persuaded to accept something offered as just as good.



A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Gentlemen—I wish to thank

you for the perfect shoes and

boxing gloves that you furnished

me for my fight with Mr. Fitz-

simmons, and also to give you

my endorsement for the superb

quality of these goods. I shall

expect to use them in all my
future contests.

Yours very truly,

Handsotnely Illustrated Catalogue of Athletic 5

Goods Mailed Free to any Address.
j

A. G. SPALDING & BROS
CHICAGONEW YORK

BUFFALO
DENVER

BALTIMORE



Rose Villa, Bensonhurst, N. Y., Feb, 15, 1902.
A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Gentlemhn—You no doubt have seen by the Associated Press dispatches

that I am matched with James J. Jeffries to contest for the championship of

the world during the month of May, next. I am going to make an earnest

fffort to win back the championship, and want to be in fine fettle when I

enitr the ring. I have always used your gloves in every important battle,

and as I can find nothing that can compare with the Spalding gloves and

striking bags you make, I want you to forward at once a set of (5) ounce

"Specials," and a set of the ten-ounce training gloves.

I am going to have Gus Ruhlin assist me in training, and when I get well

under way, will forward an additional order, so that I may not be handicapped

for want of apparatus.

Kindly forward bill, and I will send a New York draft to balance account.

With regards,
Yours very truly,

^^^ ^^^^^^^^

A. G^ SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK

BUFFALO
CHICAGO DENVER

BALTIMORE



Messrs. A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Gentlemen : Received the express package containing set of
five-ounce Contest Gloves and the hand-sewed striking bag. To
make a long story short, will say that they are simply perfect.
The gloves are made of the nicest material I have ever used in

my long career, and I am satisfied that the oil-tanned leather will

be a great improvement, and that the inter-lining will add greatly
to the durability and strength of the gloves

I will most certainly use them in all my contests, for it is

almost an impossibility to hurt one's hands when encased in a
glove made on these lines.

The bag is a marvel for speed and answers all the requirements,
being light, perfectly shaped and durable.

I heartily recommend both articles as the best of the kind I

have ever used.

Very truly yours,

Middle-weight Champion of the World.

A. G, SPALDING
NEW YORK CHICAGO

BUFFALO

& BROS.
DENVER

BALTIMORE



Messrs. A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Gentlemen—After a careful trial, taking everything into consideration, I

have no hesitancy in saying that the five-ounce Contest Gloves, made by

you, are the best I have ever seen or used. I showed them to Mike Donovan
of the New York Athletic Club, and Bob Armstrong, and they, too, pro-

nounce them great. The idea of their being leather lined, and the new
thumb, are a big advantage, as it enables one to hit without endangering

liis hands, and especially one who hits as hard as I do, is far less liable to

hurt his hands, when properly fitted with gloves.

The striking bag is what the " doctor ordered," and you cannot improve

on it. It is fast, durable and perfect in every way and you are to be con-

gratulated on perfecting the articles in question.

Wishing you success, I remain,

Very truly yours,

t2Jia-yy^.a^J^Ji^<Z^%A<^

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

BUFFALO BALTIMORE



A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Gentlemen—I have carefully

inspected the glove you are man-
ufacturing, called the "Spalding

Special" Contest Glove, and after

a thorough examination must con-

fess it is by far the most com-
fortable glove I have ever had on

my hand. It possesses all the

requirements and I am fully satis-

fied it will gain universal recog-

nition and will be adopted by all

the promoters throughout the

country. The idea of being

made of special kid leather, and

also being lined with a special

tanned perspiration proof leather,

makes it doubly strong, for it

can stand any amount of rough

usage without becoming unfit for

use, as in most instances, after a

glove becomes wet with perspir-

ation, it stretches and gets out of

shape and is utterly worthless.

I gave the glove a thorough

trial and am confident you have

hit the nail on the head, and have no
article in question to

those who are inter-

ested.

Yours very truly,

Copyright, IQOI, by J. Hall,
t4^b Broadway^ New York.

hesitancy in recommending the

^-&^nifac-
Featherweight Chain-
pio?t of the World.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

BUFFALO BALTIMORE



Spalding^s Boxing Gloves

REGULAR PATTERN

No. 25. Regular Pattern

Xo. 23. Regular Pattern, outer hand-
piece of olive tanned leather; grip
and cuffs of darker shade; hair pad-
ded and patent palm lacing. $1 50

No. 24. Regular pattern, outer hand-
piece of dark wine color tanned
leather, grip and cuffs of darker
shade; hair padded, elastic wrist-

band. . . . Per set, $1.00

No. 28. Regular Pattern

soft tanned leather, patent pair
No. 25. Youths' size, regular pattern,

lacing Per set, $1.25

No. 26. Youths' size, regular pattern, dark tanned leather, elastic wrist-
band Per set, $1.00

Handsomely lustrated Catalogue of Fall and Winter Sports

Mailed Free to any Address.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK
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CHICAGO DENVER
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—Spalding^s Boxing Gloves

—

Cut illustrates the patent palm
lacing and patent palm grip
referred to in descriptions of

following boxing gloves. With
these improvements we be-
lieve our line is absolutely the
finest on the market. The
patent palm lacing insuring a

snug fit at all times is a very
valuable feature, and the
patent palm grip, we know,
will be appreciated by those
who want gloves that are up-
to-date in every particular.

No. II. Corbett Pattern,

large 7 oz. glove, gam-
bia tan leather, padded
Avith best curled hair,

\ patent palm lacing,

padded wristband, pa-

tent palm grip Sub-
,' s t a n t i a 11 y made

throughout for hard

usage. Per set, $4-50

No. 9. Regulation 5 oz.

glove, otherwise same
as No. II. Set, $4 5©

No. 13. Corbett pattern,

olive tanned leather,
" 'i'm^j,,,jjj,.^.'-

''"'

-well padded with hair,

patent palm lacing and patent palm grip, leather lined and

bound Per set, $4.00

No. 15. Corbett Pattern, soft tanned leather, well padded with

hair, patent palm lacing and patent palm grip. Per set, $3.00

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free to any

Address

A. G, SPALDING & BROS,
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

BUFFALO BALTIMORE
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Spalding^s Boxing Gloves—
Cut illustrates the patent palm
lacing and patent palm grip
referred to in descriptions of
following boxing gloves. With
these improvements we be-
lieve our line is absolutely the
finest on the market. The
patent palm lacing insuring a
snug fit at ail times is a very
valuable feature, and the
patent palm grip, we know,
will be appreciated by those
who want gloves that are up-
to-date in every particular.

No. 17. Corbett Pattern,

craven tan leather,

well padded with hair,

patent palm lacing,

patent palm grip and

I padded wrist-
band. Per set, $3.00

No. 19. Corbett Pattern,

cravent tan leather,

\^' well padded with hair,

^ patent palm grip and

"V patent palm
_ lacing. Per set, $2.50

No. 21. Corbett Pattern, grip and cuffs of olive tanned leather,

balance of glove finished in dark wine color tanned leather.

Well padded with hair and patent palm lacing. Per set, $2.00

Handsomely lustrated Catalogue Mailed Free to any

Address

A. G, SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

BUFFALO BALTIMORE



Spalding's Double End Bags

No. 6. Extra fine olive tanned leather cover, double stitched, welted seams,

and reinforced one-piece top. Extra well made throughout. . . Each, $4.00

No. 5. Regulation size, specially tanned glove leather cover, one-piece top,

welted seams, double stitched and substantially made. . . . Each, $3 50

No. 4]^. Regulation size, fine maroon tanned leather, one-piece top and welted

seams. Well finished throughout Each, $3.00

No. 4. Regulation size, fine grain leather cover and well made throughout, one-

piece top, reinforced, double stitched. ..... Each, $2.50

No. 3. Regulation size, substantial red leather cover, one-piece top, reinforced

and welted seams Each, $2.00

No. 2^. Medium size, good quality dark olive tanned leather, well put to-

gether, one-piece top and welted seams Each, $1.50

No. 2. Medium size, good light russet tanned leather, substantially made, two-
piece top, double stitched Each, $1.00

Each bag complete in box, with bladder^ rubber cord for

floor, and rope/or ceiling attachment

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free to any Address

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

BUFFALO BALTIMORE



Spalding's

New Regulation Bags
New Regulation Style, olive tanned
leather cover, double stitched, one-
piece top and welted seams; reinforced
loop. This bag is particularly adapted

for quick work.

No. 12. Each, $4.00

New Regulation Style, made of spe-
cially tanned glove leather, substan-
tially put together, one-piece top and
welted seams, double stitched and re-

inforced throughout.

No. 10. Complete in box. Each, $3.00

New Regulation Style, made of fine maroon tanned leather;

well finished one-piece top and welted seams.

No. 17. Complete in box. Each, $2.50

New Regulation Style, extra fine grain leather cover; one-
piece top and well made throughout.

No. 16. Complete in box. Each, $2.00

New Regulation Style, olive tanned leather cover, with one-
piece top and welted seams.

No. 15. Complete in box. Each, $1.50

New Regulation Style, light russet tanned leather cover;
one-piece top and welted seams.

No. 14. Complete in box. Each, $1.00

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free to any

Address

A, a SPALDING & BROS,
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

BUFFALO BALTIMORE



RIBBED SWEATERS

Our No. 9 sweater is made of pure wool, full shaped to body and arms. It

is guaranteed superior to any sweater of equal price. Guaranteed absolutely

all wool.. Sizes, 26 to 44.

In following colors only: White, Maroon, Navy Blue and Black.

No. 9. Medium weight Each, $1.60

No. 11. This sweater is not all wool, but contains more of it than most

sweaters usually sold as all wool sweaters at a high price. Medium weight, in

Black, Navy and Maroon only. Sizes, 32 to 44. . . . Each, $1.25

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue o/ all Sports Mailed Free,

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



FULL STRIPED JERSEYS

Nos. IPS and lOPS.

Full striped jerseys; two inch stripes; manufactured from hard twisted
worsted, and closely woven, in the following combinations of colors: Orange and
Black; Navy and White; Red and Black; Gray and Royal Blue; Royal Blue
and White; Columbia Blue and White; Scarlet and White; Black and Royal
Blue; Navy and Cardinal; Gray and Cardinal; Maroon and White.

No. lOPS. Each, $3.00

Furnished in same colors as No. lOPS, but collars and cuffs not striped.

No. 12PS. Each, $2.25

Our EXTRA QUALITY JERSEYS are made of the finest Australian
Wool. Navy Blue, Black, Maroon.

No. IP. Full fashioned, solid colors.

No. IPS. Striped.

Each, $4.00

4.50

Any other combination of colors than above, or different width stripe, to order
only, and at advanced price. Quotations on application.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of all Sports Mailed Free.

A.^G..SPALDING & BROS.

NEWiYORK) CHICAGO DENVER



NickeUPIated Dumb Bells

Nickel-plated and Polished.

No. iN.



Spalding's Trade=Mark Indian Clubs
Our Trade-Mark Indian Clubs are of selected

material and perfect in shape. They are finely

polished, with ebonite centre band and gilt

stripe top and bottom. Each pair wrapped in

paper bag.

^/- pound, . . . Per pair, $. 35
.40

.45

.50

.6s

.70

.80
"

1. 00

Trade Line Indian Clubs
The following Clubs are not Trade -Mark

Goods, but of a good material and far superior

in shape and finish to the cheap clubs on the

market.

yi pound

I

Per pair, 20c.

23c.

Send for Spalding's Illustrated Catalogue, mailed free.

A, G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

BUFFALO BALTIMORE



Spalding's

Gymnasium Shoes

High cut, best grade can-

vas shoe, rubber sole.

No. IH. Per pair, $1.50

High cut canvas shoe, rub-

ber sole.

No. M. Per pair, $1.00

Low cut canvas shoe, with

rubber sole.

No. K, Per pair, 75c.

Low cut, best grade canvas

shoe, rubber sole.

No. 1. Per pair, $1.25

A. a SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

BUFFALO BALTIMORE



Sleeveless
Shirts
Cut worsted, full fashioned.

Navy, Black, Maroon.

No. 600. . . Each, $1.25

Santtary Cotton. White,

Navy, Black, Maroon.

No. 6E. . . . Each, 30c.

Sleeveless Shirts, Striped, Made to Order

Only. Prices on Application.

Quarter Sleeve
Shirts
Cut Worsted, full fashioned.

Navy, Black, Maroon.

No. 601. . . Each, $1.25

Sanitary Cotton. White,

Navy, Black, Maroon.

No. 6F. . . . Each, 50c.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free

to any Address

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER
BUFFALO BALTIMORE
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WRIST BANDAGE

Give circumference around smallest part of wrist,

and state whether for light or strong pressure.

No. 6. Cotton thread, $ .75

No. 6A. Silk thread. i.oo

THE HACKEY PATENT ANKLE SUPPORT
Patented May I'J, 1897

A. G. Spalding & Kros. Sole Licensees

Made of soft tanned leather and worn over stocking.

It relieves pain immediately and cures a sprain in a

remarkably short time.

No. H. Per pair, $i.oo

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free to any Address

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



Shoulder Cap
Bandage

In ordering, give circumfer-

ence around arm and chest.

No. I

Cotton thread,

$4.00

No. I

A

Silk thread,

Is.^o

Spalding's Elastic Bandage
Composed of threads of rubber,

completely covered. Light, por-

ous and easily

applied. The
pressure can be

applied where-

ever necessary, following all depressions or swell-

ings with folding and unvarying uniformity.

Quickly secured by inserting end under last fold.

No. 2S. Width 2]/'! in., 5
yards long (stretched) $ .75

No. jo. Width 3 in., 5 yards long (stretched) i.oo

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



THE SPALDING OFFICIAL
INTERCOLLEGIATE -'-'.'"-".' "".'^

. r ATT versines, colleges

FOOT BALL^^^^t^ a^onfi^ntheU^^^^^^
States and Canada.

We have spared no expense jn making this ball perfect in every
detail, and offer it as the finest foot ball ever produced. Each
ball is thoroughly tested, packed in a separate box and sealed,
so that our customers are guaranteed a perfect ball inside when
same is received with seal unbroken. A polished brass foot ball
inflater and lacing needle will be packed with each Intercol-
legiate foot ball without extra charge. Used exclusively in all

match games between the leading colleges.

Nom J 5m Price complete, $4,00

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



Spalding's Championship Running

Shoes

^^^
This Running Shoe is made of

the finest kangaroo leather; ex-

tremely light and glove-fitting;

best English steel spikes firmly-

riveted on. Worn by nearly all

of America's fastest sprinters

and distance runners.

No. 2/0. Per pair, $5.00

^^^

ARTHUR DUFFEY—Holder of the world's record, 9 3-5s. for 100 yards,

wears Spalding's Shoes in all his races.

M. W. LONG—Holder of the world's 440 yards record; the American, English

and International champion, wears Spalding's Shoes in all his races.

B. J. WEFERS—The holder of the world's record for 220 yards, made his

record with a pair of Spalding's Record Shoes.

JOHN F. CREGAN—The Americam half-mile and Intercollegiate champion,
and thousands of others attribute their success on the path to the fact

that they had a well-fitting, light, serviceable shoe to wear.

Nearly every American, Intercollegiate and Interscholastic record

has been made when the contestant wore Spalding's Shoes.

JVriie /or Co7npleie Catalogue of All Athletic Sports.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



WE invite the attention of boxers and athletes

generally to the fact that we have spent a

quarter of a century in perfecting athletic

paraphernalia of the highest possible quality, and

you are absolutely sure of the best when you secure

an article bearing our trade mark. The highest

tribute of praise ever given us is that we are

IMITATED (though unsuccessfully), and again, you

are offered an article with the statement "It is just

as good as Spalding's.
"

IN
buying boxing gloves, striking bags, base balls,

foot balls, sweaters, shoes, or any article for

athletes, look for our trade-mark, and if it is

not on the article, do not accept it, unless you are

indifferent about the results. Remember always

that SPALDING'S IS THE STANDARD. If your

dealer does not have our goods, send direct to us.

Catalogue sent free. Send for one. Visit our stores.

Allow us to serve you for your wants.

A, G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

BUFFALO BALTIMORE



PUBLISHED
MONTHLY SPALDING'S ATHLETIC LIBRARY PRICE

TEN CENTS
No. l-l2—F/o'sic<U lyaiuing Simplijicd. l!y

Prof. E. B. Warman, the well-known physical
culture expert, is a complete, thorough and prac-
tical book where the whole innii is considered

—

brain and body. No apparatus required.

No. 143

—

hidian Cliil's attd
** Dumb-lidh. Written by J. H.

Dougherty, amateur champion
of America. Clearly illustrated.

No. 144—//t^Tc to Fuiuh ilw
l>ag One of the best of indoor
exercises. Every movement
shown.

'^o.Wt^— Official Athletic Almanac. Com-
piled l)y J. E. Sullivan, Secretary-Treasurer of
tlic Amateur Athletic Union. It is the only an-
nual publication now issued tbat contains a com-
plete list of amateur best-on-records. Contents
also ccunprise piiotos of leading athletes, with a

a list of champions since 1870.

No. Wk^—Hoiv to Piny Eolley Polo. Contains
the official lules, liow to play the different posi-

tions, pictures of leading players and officials.

No. 147

—

Indoor Past' Pail. Contains
playing rules, pictures of leading teams,
special articles, including one on in-

door base ball for women.
'So.UH—Official 7\0f/ite Guide. The

official publication of the National
Roque Association.

No. 149—//^7t/ to Take Care of the
Jn'dy. A book for all who value health.

No. [hO—S/'nlding's Official Pase Pall Guide.
Edited by Henry Chadwick, the " Father of
Kase Hall," is the official publication of base
ball. Complete records, pictures of champion
teams, official rules and an article on "Base Ball
Government of the Future," by A. G. Spalding.

No. 1.51

—

Spalding's Lawn Ten-
nis Annual. Compiled by J.
Parmly Paret. Contains the official

statistics, photographs of leading
players, special articles on how to

lay the game and a review of im-

I' )rtant tournaments, official rules,

\. ' " useful articles on the management
of toia iiaments, instructions for the handicappcr,
and other valuable information.

No. 1.^2

—

Table Tennis. Table tennis is now
the rage, and how to play it is told very act u-
rately with strokes shown by an expert.

No. \^>Z-0//ic al Intercollegiate A .A .A. Iland-
look. Contains ofTicial rules that govern inter-
collegiate events and all intercollegiate records.

No. 1.54

—

English Field Iloc/ccy. To those in
need of vigorous and healthful out-of-doors ex-
ercise, the game is recommended highly. Its
healthful attributes are manifold and the in-
terest of player and s])ectator alike is kept active
throughout the progress of the game.

No. l.jj — iIo7v to Play Golf.
Piiotographic interview with Jas.
Hr.iid, champion of England. H-
Vardon tells how to play the game, > 'a/'

\vith illustrations; rules, pictures.
'-

\^o.\t>^^ -Athletes' Guide. One
of the most complete on the subject
that has ever appeared Valuable advice, im-
portant A. A. U. rules and their explanations,
how to train, etc. J he illustrations comprise
many exclusive photos showing champions in
action.

No. \'u—lfoii< to Play Lawn Tennis. By [.

Parmly I'arct. A complete description of lawn
tennis is found in this book; a history of the
gaine; a L-siui for beginners and instructions
lor making every stroke.

No. VjS— Indoor and Outdoor Gymnastic
Games. Conipi,ed by Prof. A. M. Chesley, the
well known Y.M.C.A. physical director. Valu-
able to indoor and outdoor gymnasiums, schools,
outings, and gatherings where there are a num-
l)er to be amused. Contains instructions for
over 100 games.

No. \h^— Official Foot Pall
(luide. Edited by Walter Camp.
The only publication containing
the oflicial rules under which
every game is played. Besides
the illustrations of leading teams
(embracing portraitsof over 2,.'300

player.s), it contains a fund of general foot ball in-
formation for beginners, spectators and experts

No. \m— Official Pasket Pall Guide. By G. T.
Hepbron. Photos of the leading amateur teams,
basket ball in the Ea^t and West, official rules.

No. IGl

—

Ten Minutes'' Exercisefor the Pusy
Man. By Dr. Luther Gulick, one of the foremost
exponents of physical culture. A concise and
complete course of physical education for home
use which renders it unnecessary to apply for
advice in order to become healthy and athletic.
The book was published to supplant the many
so-called schools of physical education.

No. 162

—

Ho70 to Peconie a
Poxer. A book that is sure to
fulfil all demands. Contains over

'7(1 pages of illustrations showing
all the latest blows from photo-
graphs posed by Prof. Wm. El-
mer and partner. They are so
arranged that any two boys can

become proficient boxers by following them
closely.^ Photographs of all the leading A merican
boxers is a feature, and rules are given that gov-
ern all contests. No boy should be without it.

No. 103— //('7(/ to Pecome a Poivler. By S.
Kaipf_ Secretary of the American Bowling Con-
gress. Official rules and articles of interest.

Numbers omitted on : bove list have been renumbered and brought up to date.
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See inside aaac of front cover for additionzl numbers



This is a fac-simile of the grand prize awarded to A. G. Spalding & Bros, for the

finest and most complete line of athletic goods exhibited at the Universal Expo-
sition, Paris, igoo. We have lirouglit this medal to America in competition with
the leading makers of the world. It is the highest award given for any exhibit

and is exclusively granted for the best goods in that particular class.

Spalding's Athletic Goods were used exclusively in all the athletic events in the

Stadium of tlie Pan-American Exposition in I901. Spalding's athletic goods are

standard of quality and officially recognized as such h; the leading governing
bodies.

The Spalding Official League Base Ball, It*-, ,_ llegiate Foot I>aII,

Gaelic Foot Ball, Association Foot Ball, Basket Ball. Indoor Base

Ball, Polo Ball, Boxing Gloves, Athletic Implements.

IBJa'Oi






















